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Should the rest of
the country follow
California's lead
and abolish
affirmative action?

action supported ~
Poll: Majority oppose
dismantling programs

All totals add up to 100 percent most common responses are in bold

2

How effective is the nation's affirmative action
• system at achieving equality for everyone?
Highly effective - 7 percent

Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan

About half of polled Ul faculty,
staff and students think affirmative action should not be dismantled, according to the results of a
Daily Iowan poll.
Of those polled, 52 percent said
they did not want the country to

Moderately effective - 80 percent
Not at all effective - 13 percent
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Of the follOWing three, which would be the most
• compelling argument (or affirmative action1
Make up for past discrimination - 17 percent
More accurately represent American society
in the workplace I universilies - 42 percent
Put all people on equal footing - 37 percent
Undecided I don't know - 4 percent

4.

Michigan's Tshimanga Biakabutub will lead the Wolverine
offense as they make a run at
the Big Ten title in 1995. See sto·
ry Page 12.

Of the following three, which would be the most
compelling argument against affirmative action1
Possibility of reverse discrimination - 16 percent
Possibility people would be judged less on their
ability than on race or gender - 76 percent
It's unconstitutional- 4 percent
Undecided I don't know - 4 percent

DYes - 26 percent

NewsBriefs
LOCAL
The Daily Iowan to stop
publishing for interim
break
The Daily Iowan will cease
printing for the interim break.
Publication will resume Monday,
Aug. 21.
Questions regarding open staff
positions should be addressed to
Kirsten Scharnberg, editor 199596 at 335-6030.

NATIONAL
Truck mishap turns into
lobster free-for-all

No. 0622

ISLAND FALLS, Maine (AP) A truck ran off the highway and
left a windfall for dinner: 14,000
pounds of free lobster.
With no facilities available to
handle the $55,000 worth of crustaceans, the owner of the truck
asked police to arrange to have
them distributed to the folks of
Island Falls.
"There are a lot of people in
Island Falls and the surrounding
communities who are very happy
tonight," state trooper Timmy
Saucier said.
The driver, 42-year-old Victor
Doiron, apparently fell asleep and
crashed through a guardrai I
Wednesday, police said.The refrigerated trailer Was demolished, and
crates filled with lobster were
strewn everywhere.
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No - 52 percent
Undecided / don't know 22 percent

5.

In terms of accomplishing it's goals, is affirmative action ...
Effective in accomplishing it's goals - 26 percent
Unnecessary and obsolete - 26 percent
Undecided I don't know - 46 percent

Source: 01 REsearch

See related story .......................... Page 3

follow the lead of the California
state Board of Regents and abolish
amrmative action. The California
regents decided last month the system's nine regent colleges would no
longer consider race, ethnic backgrounds or gender when making
decisions about admissions, hiring
or contracting.
Some people relied on the
promise of anonymity to give their
honest opinion on affirmative
action. One woman exclaimed,
"Well, what if members of one race
aren't as intelligent as members of
another?"
During an informal telephone
poll done Monday and Tuesday
evenings, pollsters randomly sampled members of the UI faculty,
staff and student body, asking
them five basic questions about
See POLL, Page 6
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From 1995 The University
for Iowa 1995 Fact Book:
Minorities comprise about 9
percent of students at the UI:
3.9 percent
2.8 percent
2.0 percent
0.4 percent

Asian I Pacific Islander
Afflcan·Ameflcan
Hispanic
American Indian

From the UI Office of

Affirmative Action:
1O-year comparison of female
faculty and administrators (19841994)

Executive I administration:
1984 - 27 of 137 (19.71%);
1994 - 72 of 273
26.37%)
Tenure-track faculty:
1984 - 289 of 1,597 (18.10%);
1994 - 368 of 1,663
22.13%)
Non-tenure track faculty:
1984 - 102 of 262 (38.93%);
Source: 01 Research
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NATION REMEMBERS ,:;OTH ANNIVERSARY OF ATOMIC BO,\lIBit

Hiroshima horror lingers
Cathy Marston

J

Special to The Daily Iowan

On Aug. 6, 1945 , an atomic ex plosion burned
Hiroshima into history books forever. On May 20,
1995, I visited Peace Memorial Park in Hiroshima, and
it burned itselfinto my consciousness forever.
Hiroshima is now a thriving city, with the park nestled inside. As we walked toward the "Peace Dome" or
"Atomic Dome," I felt a wave of foreboding wash over
me. The atomic bomb exploded directly over the Peace
Dome, and it was the only building left. standing after
the blast. I became fixated on the dome and what it
symbolized, and I was on the verge of tears for the rest
of the day.
As I posed for a photo with my friends, Fab and
Yoshimi - a French woman and a Japanese woman,
respecti vely - Fab said, "Like I really feel like smiling
in this place." She was on the verge of tears, as well.
On the dome's Aioi Bridge side, the blast's target,
protesters rallied with colorful banners and mega·
phones. The emperor was in the far side of the park
that day for a tree-planting ceremony. I backed across
the bridge to get a better shot with my little camera,
while trying to stay close enough to Yoshimi to hear
her translate.
The protesters declared, "The emperor is an outmoded tradition! We don't need him any more! He needs to
accept responsibility for World War II!" AIl the protesters chanted, the riot police - in blue uniforms with
shields, helmets and batons - moved in. Tension escalated, but there was no confrontation.

The eternal flame of peace flares at the Memorial
Cenotaph in the Hiroshima Peace Memorial park on
July 6. An inscription on the face of the stone offers
the vow: "Let All the Souls Here Rest in Peace, For
We Shall Not Repeat the Evil." The fire will be erlinguished when all the nuclear weapons in the world
are destroyed.
We walked through the rest of the park. The entire
park is, indeed, devoted to peace. You can ring a giant
black bell, the Bell Of Peace. The Light Of Peace is a
concrete platform with a fire burning. The tire will be
extinguished when all the nuclear weapons in the
world are destroyed.
See ANNIVERSARY, Page £>

Source.: The Making of the Atomic Bomb; The tmpact of the A·Bomb; National Geographic
AP I Graphics: Karl Gude, Tonia Cowan; Technical assistance, Ricky KowIessar; Dt I TB
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Simpson
trial update
ThUI'l., Augu.r 3, 1996

Denver microbiologist John
Gerdes began his second day
of testimony by questioning
results of DNA tests performed
on blood lifted from the Bronco
last August, after the Bronco
had been broken Into while
stored In a police tow yard.
12 Fringes worn by

Onhodox Jews
nTles
II Music.
Nashville-styte

II Result 01100
muchV.O.?
10 Berlin 'lias'
II Jersey 'alas'?

Gerdes suggested that faded
little dots on DNA test strips
may signal widespread
contamination in the police

crime lab.
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Erin slams in like lion,
fizzles out like lamb

Woman

with AIDS
tells of life
Holly Reinhardt
The Daily Iowan

Bill Kaczor
Associated Press

PENSACOLA, Fla. - Hurricane
Erin thrashed Florida a second
time Thursday, ambushing thousands of terrified residents and
tourists and causing widespread
damage before losing its punch
over Alabama.
Erin was downgraded. to a storm
AI Goldis I The Daily Iowan late Thursday after its sustained
winds dropped to 60 mph, down

After Lailah Saafir-Taylor was
diagnosed with HIV in 1988, her
parents didn't even want her to
use their dishes or towels, and
they believed she should not touch
her daughter.
Saatir·Taylor, 26, said one of the Diagnosed HIV.positive in 1988
most difficult aspects was telling and with full·blown AIDS in
her parents she was HIV.positive.
1992, Lailah Saafir-Taylor hasn't
given up hope.

to Iny three clueS
Ilnur,h.lnlnA phone: 1·900·420-

(75' each minute).

They were shocked and reacted out
offear.
"I think one of the things that
was hardest to deal with in finding
out was my parents' initial reaction. They were afraid,w she said.
Saafir-Taylor's parents came to

understand AIDS and realized she
was not a threat. The Iowa City
woman said their relationship
eventually strengthened.
"Sometimes it seems to take
finding out that you may die of a
certain i11ness to bring people closer together," she said.
Saafir-Taylor was in a unique
position because she was a daughter who had to tell her parents
about the disease, and she was also
a parent who needed to be open
about her AIDS status with her
~

AIDS. Page 6

The path of Erin

from the 94 mph winds that blasted out windows, cut water lines
and tossed boats like baseballs
across the Florida Panhandle.
"We,,-have trees down, we have
transformers exploding on power
poles," said John Teelin, a
spokesman for Escambia County
Emergency Management. "It's
quite a show. w
No injuries or deaths were
See HURRICANE, Page r;

Source. Ao:u-Weather. Inc.
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BRE4D REJECTED B}, CUSTOMERS,'"

Burger buns are back in town
Sara Kennedy
The Daily Iowan

Having their burgers stuck
between two pieces of bread was a
break with tradition many customers at local restaurants
couldn't take.
Their complaints have brought
bum back.
Hamburgers at Iowa City and
Coralville restaurants owned by
Jim Mondanaro, including Mondo's
Sports Cafe, 212 S. Clinton St.;

types of bread when Mondanaro
opened the Bread Garden, 224 S.
Clinton St., on July 17.
All of Mondanaro's restaurants
now use bread made at the Bre/ld
Garden .
"People are scared of change ;"
said Mondo's 'Ibmato Pie Manager
Rick Sly. "They just didn't want a
Mondo's Tomato Pie, Coralville; burger on bread. It's tradition. We
Micky's, 11 S. Dubuque St. ; and thought the bread would go over,
Givannis, 109 E. College St., began and it's done real weH on the chickserving all sandwiches on various

"People are scared of
change. They just didn't
want a burger on bread.
Mondo's Tomato Pie
Manager Rick Sly

See BURGERS, Page 6
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Oddites & Idiosyncrasies

rYof I students busted for operating illegal bar
I

~olice confiscate 10

6:30 p.m. last month. The three
were volunteering on behalf of the
UW Ethnic Cultural Center and
had checked out a UW Motor Pool
vehicle. The officers did not have
sufficient reason to justify the
felony stop, UWPD Police Capt.
Randy Stegmeier said.
UW police drew their ' weapons
and briefly handcuffed the driver
during the stop. Stegmeier said at
least two of the four officers
involved were at fault for misconduct. They will be diSCiplined, but
he would not comment on the
specifics .

kegs, $150 from house
Champaign, m., police arrested
1] University ofntinois students in
~nnection

with running an illegal
bar out of their house, but some of
t~e students said it was just a nor~party.

.;Jeffrey Volmer, a resident of the
, hZluse, said "30 police stormed in"
bJ!cause authorities thought the
~sence of a keg and a bar indicat, e the students were operating an
illegal bar.
•Police conriscated 10 kegs of
~er, a keg refrigerator, bar furniI tpre and $150 in cash, a police
: ·r~ort stated.
Tom Gillespie, owner of the
h~use, said he couldn't control
, What his tenants did, but refuted
I police allegations.
MThe place has had a couple of
p rties. It is not a bar," he said.
, "What they attributed to be a bar
I i~a family room for 18-year-olds."
~GilIespie said he had restored
the 18-bedroom house from a
ytteck into a facility designed for
cpllege students, with a
~hirlpool, sauna and recreation
room.
, - Daily lllini, University of Illi,, Mis
,

,
,

and the like when fall rolls
around.
OneCard allows students to use
their ID cards for purchases
around campus, enrollment verification, entrance to residence halls
and purchases at vending
machines.
AT&T Campus Wide Solutions is
the new vendor that will be accepting the card. It is currently used at
Harvard University, the University
of Southern California and Duke
University, The start-up costs are
between $300,000 and $400,000,
UO officials said.
- The Oklahoma Daily, University of Oklahoma

Former Uga mascots'
bones to be excavated
for 1996 Olympics

Blame it on the Greeks. Construction related to the 1996 Summer Olympics are causing the
remains of four mascots of the
~ew ID cards grant
University of Georgia to ' be
rterks to UO students
exhumed.
Students at the University of
Yes, the doggie bones of Uga I
Oklahoma may be plugging their through Uga IV will be removed
siUdent IDs into vending machines from their resting places at the

•

We carry Adult Videos. Magazines. Lingerie & Marital '
We arc ~e only store in a 100 mile area that has the lie Aids.
high-tech adult arcades. Must see to believe. WesI
No membership fee to rent from us. ___
4,:U Klrkwoocl Ave . • 337 -7078
Open Sun. - 111[lrs. 1Dam - 2am , Fr:. & Sat. 1Dam-3am
Mllst be 18 • 10 IS reqllired

Save time and money with, , ,

TeleFIRST

University of Georgia's Sanford
Stadium, the site of Olympic soccer.
Uga (University of Georgia, get
it?) has traditionally been a bulldog. The remains of the last four
mascots have only been in their
current resting place since 1991, Purdue residence halls
when additions to the stadium cope with crowding
forced their relocation. Rest in
Students who lived in UI resipeace, Uga.
dence halls during the falI semes- The Red and Black, Universi- ter after the '93 floods probably
ty of Georgia at Athens.
remember lounge living and overcrowded residence hall rooms.
UW officers to be
Now, students at Purdue University face the same predicapenalized for pulling
ment.
over 3 without cause
Due to an escalated number of
The University of Washington incoming freshmen, the residence
Police Department will discipline halls at Purdue are having trouble
at least two officers for misconduct providing enough housing. There
after they made a felony stop of are 812 more applications than last
three people without sufficient year.
In an attempt to accommodate
cause.
At least one of the three is a the students, the halls have had to
minority, John Pettit, acting UW rearrange room assignments and
executive vice president, has sug- put a number of students on waitgested race was an issue in the ing lists. They have also converted
complaint filed by the only UW stu- some of the double rooms into
dent among the three.
triple rooms.
Four UWPD vehicles pulled over
- The Purdue Exponent, Purdue
the UW student and two friends at University

Call 356·9060 or stop by one of ow
six convenient'locations for detai/sl
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· R.E.M. concert
delayed for papal visit
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
(AP) - R.E ,M. lost out to religion.
The rock band that scored with
the 1991 hit "Losing My Religion"
has postponed its Oct. 5 concert
at the Meadowlands Arena
because Pope John Paul II is
scheduled to celebrate a Mass at
the adjacent Giants Stadium that
evening.
More than 80,000 people are
expected to attend the Mass, part
of the pope's four-day visit to the
United States.
R.E .M. , touring for the first
time since 1989, will play the
Meadowlands Oct. 6 instead.

meister vowed to relegate road
construction to night hours. On
Wednesday, he stood by proudly as
Gov. George Pataki signed a bill
doing just that for state roads on
Long Island and in New York City.
Problem is, Stern's chauffeur
ferries him from Long Island to
Manhattan at 4 a .m. to air his
nationally syndicated show from
WXRK-FM.
"Yes, I'll have a problem now,"
Stern said. "But I'm a man of the
people, I am willing to sacrifice
my comfort for the common good."

'
'--------.:..-

R.E.M.
with failure to obey an order to
move out of the way.
Sheen, who has been arrested
for his activism many times, was
freed pending an Oct. 6 court
appearance,

Latest 'Lolita' to feature
several scenes sans sex

SPENCER, N.C. (AP) - No sex
please; we're in Spencer. But has
anyone told Jeremy Irons,
Melanie Griffith and Dominique
Swain?
They're filming another version
of "Lolita," Nabokov's novel about
governor carries a middle-aged man's affair with a
out Stern's campaign 12-year-old girl, and some scenes
will be shot at the local train
promise
museum - sans sex.
NEW YORK (AP) - Howard
"Our scenes will not contain
Stern and his big mouth.
any of that,' said Kelly Wrinn,
During his short-lived run for programs director at Spencer
governor last year, the radio talk- Shops . "We are not going to do

Martin Sheen arrested
at bombing protest
N.Y.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Martin
Sheen was arrested at the Penta· gon on Thursday while protesting
the atomic bombing of Hiroshima
and Nagasaki.
The actor and half a dozen other demonstrators were charged
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anything we feel will damage the
reputation of the museum. We are
hoping to make a positive impact
on the community as a whole."
Filming starts on Aug. 17, with
Adrian Lyne ("Fatal Attraction,"
"Indecent Proposal ,· "9 112
Weeks") directing,

Gloved one's 'HIStory'
slips out of magazine's
Top 10 chart
LOS ANGELES (AP)
Michael Jackson's latest album is
history: It has dropped out of the
Billboard magazine Thp 10 after
jus~ five weeks.
Record buyers are losing interest in "HIStory" despite the controversy over lyrics, nudity in his
"You Are Never Alone" video and
a $30 million marketing campaign. It was released June 20
and debuted at No.1,
Bone Thugs N Harmony, Hootle
& the Blowfish, Selena and Jeff
Foxworthy are way ahead of
"HIStory· on the latest weekly
chart. "HIStory" is 12th.
Still, "HIStory· has Bold more
than 1 million copies,
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With the establishment of the
Hanno Ritter Graduate Fellowship
fund , tl-tose close to the "best eco• nomics graduate student" ever to
: attend the UI hope his memory will
' live on.
Hanno Ritter, a third-year graduale student from Germany, died
July 20 while climbing in the Pamir
Mountains in the former Soviet
RepUblic of Tajikistan.
Ritter was with 11 other climbers
from Germany in the Pamir Mountains when he was struck by a rock
that fell from higher altitudes .
Although other climbers were sever, al meters in front of and behind
, him, they were not harmed,
His funeral was held Monday in
Hoehen Neuendorf, Germany, and
, the UI flew the flag half-staff
Thursday in his memory, The Col· lege of Business Administration is
planning a memorial service at the
beginning of the fall semester.
Ritter's father, in Hoehen Neuen·
dorf, said the death was a great
loss, but was impressed by the support from the UI community.
"Raymond Riezman, (chairman of
, Economics), called and expressed his
' sympathy and the concern from
• everyone at Iowa," Jiirgen Ritter said,
: VI economics Professor Andreas
: Blume and UI alumna Amy Van
• Hagen, Ritter's girlfriend, attended
'the funeral. Van Hagen said feel: ings of good will flowed across the
: Atlantic Ocean.
: "The (funeral) was flooded with

~Davenport

~may ban sale
·: Associated Press

Church, Fairchild, Linn, Gibert
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Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
Jesse Jackson and Gov. Terry
Branstad won't be facing ofT about
affirmative action in Iowa any time
soon - or so says the governor's
office.
"The governor doesn't see the
need for changes in the state's amrmati ve action pol icy. I t is judged to
be very successful because it relies
on common sense and not quotas,"
said Christina Martin, Branstad's
press secretary. ~We've managed to
increase the numbers of women
and minorities in state jobs and i
the universities. We don't antici
pate changes, nor have we received
complaints."
Universities all over the countl'}\
are fidgeting under the pressure
put on affirmative action by a California Board of Regents decision to
abolish the program in terms of hiring, admissions and the awarding
of contracts at the state's nine pub·
lie universities.
The changes won't take effect fo~
admissions until 1997 and for hiring until Jan, 1, 1996, The proposal
was put forth by California Regent
· Ward Connerly, who is black.
Even if their colleagues in other

.:to minors
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: DAVENPORT - Davenpo
'police could soon have anoth
~weapon for dealing with vand
; ism: an ordinance prohibiting
:sale of spray paint to minors.
; The city council voted
Wednesday in favor of
. the purchase or pOElseelSlOln
: paint by anyone under 18.
: ordinance requires a third r" .. tlln!1 '
~ before it becomes effective.
: Mayor Pat Gibbs, who proposed
:;the idea in June, said the ordi:~nance is needed to curb vandalism.
.: He estimated spray paint causes
""hundreds of thousands of dollars
~in damage a year, And that's proba~ bly conservative."
: But he does not expect a law to
Isolve the problem.
"It's like the curfew. It's not an
end-all. But it's one more tool
police can use, If an officer makes
;stop and finds 50 cans of spr
paint in the car, now he can
least make an arrest," Gibbs said,
, Minors found in possession
spray paint would face a sel1lterlcel
of 30 days in jailor a $100 fine,
The council also has concern
about spray paint being used as an
,intoxicant by minors.
214 N. UIMI
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Jesse J ack80n and Gov. Terry
Branstad won't be facing off about
affirmative action in Iowa any time
soon - or so says the governor's
office.
"The governor doesn't see the
need for changes in the state's affirmative action policy. It is judged to
be very successful because it relies
on common sense and not quotas,"
said Christina Martin, Branstad's
press secretary. "We've managed to
increase the numbers of women
and minorities in state jobs and in
the universities. We don't anticipate changes, nor have we received
complaints."
Universities all over the country
are fidgeting under the pressure
put on affirmative action by a California Board of Regents decision to
abolish the program in terms of hiring, admissions and the awarding
of contracts at the state's nine public universities.
The changes won't take effect for
admissions until 1997 and for hiring until Jan. I, 1996. The proposal
was put forth by California Regent
Ward Connerly, who is black.
Even if their colleagues in other

states feel affirmative action is
obsolete, many at the VI aren't convinced true equality exists among
members of different races.
"The question in society is, 'Is
there equal opportunity in the society?' If people believe there is equal
opportunity, then there is no need
for programs like affirmative
action," said m Dean of Studenta
Phillip Jones, one of the Ul's few
minority deans. "I have not seen
any clear indication that there
exists in this society equal opportunity for all people."
Jones stressed remembering the
correlation between race, economic
standing and education when making decisions about affirmative
action. Many minorities are still in
lower economic classes; schools not
state- or federally funded, as well as
affluent schools, usually cannot keep
up academically. This plays into the
effort to recruit minorities into the
university system without accepting
people who aren't qualified.
"If you are basing admissions solelyon test scores and academic performance, you will get a student
body that is representative only of
the middle income and more amuent people," Jones said. "I suspect
the university would reflect only a

certain segment of the state of
Iowa."
Some statistics say the m's affirmative action plan is working well.
According to Martin, the population
of Iowa is only 4 percent minority;
according to The Uniuersity of Iowa
1995 Fact Book, the Ufs minority
population is about 9 percent well above the state as a whole.
Whatever the fate of affirmative
action, some students rely at least
partially on its benefits. According
to the VI Office of Fi.nancial Aid, 10
merit-based scholarships are earmarked for minorities or predominantly minorities; they help 571
students through school and are
worth $2,396,062. Most of those
students receive only one scholarship, and the numbers do not
include financial need-based scholarships.
Iowa state Board of Regent s
President Marvin Pomerantz said
the VI shouldn't compare itself to
institutions in California on the
topic of atlIrmative action.
"I don't think we in Iowa are
comparable to people on California," he said. "We'll let them worry
about what happens in California."
Pomerantz wouldn't offer his
opinion on the California regents
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-Student lived high above rest
Shawn Cole
, The Daily Iowan
With the establishment of the
Hanno Ritter Graduate Fellowship
fund , t~ose close to the "best eco, nomics graduate student" ever to
: attend the VI hope his memory will
live on.
Hanno Ritter, a third-year graduate student from Germany, died
July 20 while climbing in the Pamir
Mountains in the former Soviet
Republic of Tajikistan.
Ritter was with 11 other climbers
from Germany in the Pamir Mountains when he was struck by a rock
that fell from higher altitudes.
Although other climbers were sever: al meters in front of and behind
, him, they were not harmed.
His funeral was held Monday in
Hoehen Neuendorf, Germany, and
the UI flew the flag half-staff
Thursday in his memory. The Col·
. lege of Business Administration is
planning a memorial service at the
beginning of the fall semester.
Ritter's father, in Hoehen Neuendorf, said the death was a great
loss, but was impressed by the support from the VI community.
"Raymond Riezman, (chairman of
Economics), called and expressed his
' sympathy and the concern from
• everyone at Iowa," Jilrgen Ritter said.
: VI economics Professor Andreas
; Blume and UI alumna Amy Van
· Hagen, Ritter's girlfriend, attended
the funeral. Van Hagen said feel: ings of good will flowed across the
:Atlantic Ocean.
• "The (funeral) was flooded with

what the working world was like."
Ritter had always wanted to come
to the Vnited States, Van Hagen
said, and he returned to school to
study mathematics.
After receiving a bachelor's
degree in mathematics from the
Vniversity of Bielefeld, in Bielefeld,
Germany, Ritter came to the VI on
what was originally a one-year
exchange program.
But, Van Hagen said, he liked
Iowa, and the VI wanted to keep
him, so he stayed to get a doctorate.
Stephen Williams, graduate
director of the economics department, said Ritter was an "exceptional researcher, head and shoulders
above the rest."
His second-year paper on game
theory was so good, Williams said,
that a Northwestern Vuiversity professor will submit it for publication
- something not normally done.

flowers from the U1: friends. faculty,
staff and students," she said .
"Everyone was so nice.
Van Hagen said Ritter had
always been a "free spirit,~ and
mountain climbing was just one of
many exotic activities in which Ritter participated.
"He loved scuba-diving, runuing,
hang gliding and sailing," she said.
"He loved to travel, and after (Germany's reunification), he used his
new freedom to travel around the
world."
Ritter climbed Kilimanjaro in
Kenya twice, and on his December
1994 ascent, he attempted to break
the world record for a single·day
climb.
Born on Nov. 23, 1966, in the former East Germany, Van Hagen said
Ritter became an electrician ra ther
than immediately finishing high
school, because he wanted to "see
W

decision. He said state universities
should reflect the entire population
of Iowa, and said efforts to continue
diversification on campus will CODtinue.
"I believe in the importance of
diversity in the students, faculty the entire university community,~
he said. "It's one of our strengths
that we hold these views about
diversity, merit and representation."
The California decision has been
closely linked with Gov. Pete Wilson's bid for the Republican presi.
dential nomination - the July 20
California regents meeting was the
first Wilson had attended in three
years, even though he's an ex-officio
member.
The turbulent meeting drew protesters from around the country,
most notably the Rev. Jesse Jack80n. The board's decision was seen
as a major victory for Wilson and a
source of good and abundant press.
If Branstad were running for
president, would the Iowa regents
have taken up the issue?
"He's not running,· Pomerantz
said . "The governor has always
been very supportive of our efforts
to make the campuses more
diverse."

POLICE
Christian N. Krogh , 24. address
unknown, was charged with possession
of a schedule I controlled substance in
the 300 block of East Washington Street
on Aug. 2 at 9:06 p.m.
luis R. Sanchez, 25, Kansas City, Mo.,
was charged with public intoxication in
the 400 block of East College Street on
Aug. 2 at4:30 p.m.
AI Goldis/The Daily Iowan
Debra A. Colbert, 29, 755 Oakland
Ave., was charged with public intoxication and assault on Aug. 2 at 10:52
p.m.
Calvin Hall is adorned with scaffolding while it undergoes trim'
David A. Findley, 34, Coralville, was
and woodwork painting.
charged with operating while intoxicated
(second offense) at the corner of Maiden
Lane and Benton Street on Aug. 2 at 11
p.m.
intoxication in the 10 block of East was unclear. Hope and Gerald Solomon
Jarad M. Brown, 19, 751 W. Benton Burlington Street on Aug. 3 at 1:45 a.m. have purchased pieces of their preSt., Apt. 10, was charged with publi c
Compiled by Christie Midthun Columbian art collection only from U.S.
in toxication and fifth-degree theft at
dealers and auction houses. In addition,
Vito's, 118 E. College St., on Aug. 3 at CORRECTION
the four pieces the couple bought in the
1:45 a.m.
In an Aug. 1 article, · UI museum gar- Yucatan were known reproductions of
Aaron L Davenport, 19, 806 E. College St., Apt. 24, was charged with public ners pre-Columbian art, one paragraph Mayan vases.
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:. DAVENPORT - Davenport
po lice could soon have another
-'weapon for dealing with vandal: ism: an ordinance prohibiting the
: sale of spray paint to minors.
:' The city council voted 8-2
Wednesday in favor of prohibiting
.the purchase or possession of spray
: paint by anyone under 18. The
:ordinance requires a third reading
,:before it becomes effective.
:. Mayor Pat Gibbs, who proposed
·:the idea in June, said the ordi!nance is needed to curb vandalism .
.! He estimated spray paint causes
"'''hundreds of thousands of dollars
r in damage a year. And that's proba• bly conservative."
, But he does not expect a law to
'Solve the problem.
"It's like the curfew. It's not an
end-all. But it's one more tool the
police can use. If an officer makes a
1!top and finds 50 cans of spray
paint in the car, now he can at
least make an arrest," Gibbs said.
: Minors found in possession of
spray paint would face a sentence
of 30 days in jail or a $100 fine.
The counci l also has concerns
about spray paint being used as an
intoxicant by minors.
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peclaring a moratorium
Affirmative action is one of those hot topics about which
everyone has an opinion and virtually no one, it seems, has any
facts.
j>erhaps it is time to declare a moratorium.
~yone caught spouting off about affirmative action without
b$ng able to demonstrate that they have made a reasonable
a~mpt to understand the law and its history shall be summarill shot (or locked in a room with an endless supply of old Jerry
~wis movies, whichever is worse).
While we're at it, perhaps it is time to declare a moratorium
011 a number of things relating to what was called "different ethn¢ and religious groups" in the old days.
~nyone referring to a multi-ethnic group as "multi-cultur~/H gets to write on the blackboard five million times:
~Culture does not equal biologyH and "biology does not

~ual

culture.

II

&lyone caught referring to Iowa City as a "diverse community:' will be sentenced to a diet of Spagetti-Os for the next month
artd a half.
:Anyone referring to their DNA as their "cultural heritage"
sllaH be required to explain, in detail, in what sense they can be
said to own what really belongs to their ance!\tors.
i!\nyone referring to a multi-ethnic group as "multi-cultural"
gets to write on the blackboard five million times: "Culture does
not equal biology" and "biology does not equal culture."
!Anyone assuming anything about anyone based on what they
think is that person's race or ethnicity shall be forced to memoriie the book "Black Like Me," and then recite it backwards.
fdnrmative action is basically a collection of poorly understood federal laws. They will be reviewed and haggled over in
the coming year, and much that will be said by people on all
sides of this issue will not be well-informed or well-reasoned. It
soould be something to look forward to.

•

Recent cyclist photo
was in poor taste
To the Editor:
, '.As a frequent reader of The Daily
Iowan, I turn to your paper for a
stlaightforward, hard-hitting news
style not usually found in the town's
other daily paper. I was, howeller,
s~ked by the decision to run a' photo of Italian cyclist F. Casartelli bleedins to death after crashing during
Tour de France competition.

Message from the stars: chant 'Air Ball' in F
We are not alone.
1 make this statement in
light of an article sent to me
by alert reader Steve
Kennedy, who found it in an
academic journal called Pop·
ular Music and Society. The
article, written by a college
professor named Cherrill
Heaton, is titled "Air Ball:
Spontaneous Large Group
Precision Chanting."
The article concerns a phenomenon often
occurring at basketball games when a visiting
player shoots an "air ball' - a shot that misses
everything. Immediately, the crowd, in a sportsmanlike effort to cause this player to commit suicide, will start chanting "AIR-ball .,. AIR-ball .. ."
Professor Heaton, who teaches English but is
also interested in music, noticed an odd thing
about the "Air Ball" chant: The crowd members
always teemed to start at precisely the same
time, and in perfect tune with each other.
"AP. any director of a church choir or secular
chorue knows," Heaton wrote, "getting a mere 20
to 30 trained singers to sing or chant together
and in tune is not always easy. Yet without
direction ... thousands of strangers massed in
indoor auditoriums and arenas are able, if stimulated tIy aft ait ball, to chant 'Air Ball' in tonal
and rhYthtblc unison."
But there's 'more. Using his VCR, Heaton
taped II bunch of basketball games; he discovered, DO matter where the games were played,
almost aD the crowds chanted "Air Ball" in the
same key - namely, F, with the "Air" being sung
on an F note, and the -Ball" on a D note.
This It aft tunazing musical achievement for
Americns, who are not noted for their skill at
singing in unl80n. Listen to a random ' group of
Amerieane au.mpting to sing "Happy Birthday,'
and you will note at any given moment they
somehow manage to emit more different notes,
total, than there are group members, creating a
somber; 'CInIIsbJt sound such 88 might be created

"__

by severely asthmatic bagpipers, so the birthday
person - rather than feeling happy - winds up
weeping into the cake.
It's even worse when Americans at sporting
events attempt to sing "The Star Spangled Banner," because not only does this song contain aD
estimated 54,000 notes, but also the crowd has
only the vaguest notion of what the words are, so
what you hear is a vaguely cattle-like sound created by thousands of people murmuring uncertainly - in every conceillable key - about the
ramparts red gleaming, And yet, according to
Heaton, somehow these same sports fans , all
oller the country, almost always spontaneously
chant "Air Ball" in the same key, F.
I decided to check Heaton's findings out for
myself. Under the carefully controlled scientific
conditions of my living room, I chanted "Air Ball"
out loud several times. I then picked up my electric guitar, which 1 keep close to my computer for
those occasions when, in the course of my
research, I develop an urgent journalistic need to
sing "Mony Mony." Using this guitar, I figured
out which key I had chanted "Air Ball" in: It was

F.

Ar

"Hey cool!" 1 said. "What did you do with Ill .
information?"
"1 lost it," he said,
Finally I decided to try the acid test: I caIW
my current and former editors, Tom Shroderlild
Gene Weingarten, who are the two leastm_
ly talented human beings on the face o(the
Earth. These guys could not make a tea·bttJe
whistle; it would indicate it was ready by holdiDc
up a little sign that said "tweet.'
Because Torn and Gene are both severel,
rhythmically impaired, neither one could actual.
ly chant "Air Ball'; they both just nerv01lll,
blurted it out a few times very fast - airbalilir.
ballairball - and there was no way to deter.
mine, without sensitive instrumenta, what - W
any - musical key they were in. But it could
have been F.
Anyway, my research convinced me HeaUm' '
correct : Something is causing AmericaDlIG
chant "Air Ball" in F. But what? I believe III
most logical explanation - you probably thought
of this - is extraterrestrials. As you know if you
watch the TV documentary series l'The XFilII,'
when anything weird happens, extraterrestrial!
are almost always responsible.
In this case, beings from another gaJaxy III
probably trying to communicate witb UI hI
transmitting powerful radio beams that pell!trate basketball fans' brains and cause thelll to
·spontaneously" chant in the key of F. I ~
eventually the aliens will switch the fanl to
another key, such as A, and then maybe C, lDd
so on until the aliens have musically spelled out
some intergalactic message to humanity, such.
"FACE A DEAD CABBAGE."
Or it could be something else. 1 have no idea
what they're trying to tell us; I just know we'd
better do what they say. And now ifyoull elCUl!
me, rm feeling an overpowering urge to do ~
wave."

'BEFORE SUNRI.\ P TO

Still skeptical, I called my office at The Miami
Herald. The phone was answered in a spontaneous manner by a writer named Meg Laughlin.
I said: "Meg, I want you to do the chant that
basketball fans do when a visiting player shoots
an air ball."
And Meg, with no further prompting, said:
"Nanny nanny boo boo?"
Meg is not a big basketball fan.
Continuing my research, 1 called Charlie Vincent, a professional sports columnist for the
Detroit Free Press, who claims he has never sung
on key in his life, and who immediately, without
prompting, chanted "Air Ball" smack dab in F.
Then 1 called professional musician and basketball fan Al Kooper; he not only chanted "Air
Ball" in F, but also told me that - 'back in the
'60s - he used to spend hours eavesdropping on Daile Barry is a syndicated columnist for The Miam
people and painstakingly writing down the musi- Herald. His column is distributed by Tribune Media
Services, Inc.
cal notes they used in ordinary conversation.

"Safe," starring Julianne
will play at the Bijou Theatre

Fall Bijo
Shayla Thiel
The Daily Iowan
With a virtual buffet of
screen delicacies, the UI
run Bijou Theatre, located in
Union, is gearing up to ser
movie enthusiasts a film feast
satisfy even the most obs
tsste, according to Bijou
Sally Shafto.
Kicking the school year off
the steam of past starlets
Monroe and Barbara
the Bijou presents the 1952
by Night" for the semester's
two nights and moves ,j; ....~tll"
kinkiness with the
"Exotica." Winner of the J 1lI" mnl
tional Critics' Prize at the
Film Festival, "Exotica" focuses
the pregnant owner of a
tease joint as well as on
liaisons of her colleagues .
next week brings a Mandarin
vor to the silver screen with
subtitled 1994 release "The
the Sun 'furned Cold."
Shatto said students uruiIUIlIUl!
with foreign films should not
intimidated by the 31 s ubtitl
films the theatre will show
semester.
'Cinema is an international
guage and it's fun," she said.
can't just see American movies
tbe time , either. As the
grows smaller because of

Jacqueline Smetak
Editorial Writer

Certainly the article was important
and worthy of placement on the
page, but was the photo really necessary? Splattering that picture across
the front page showed an utter lack of
respect for that cyclist and his suffering.
This is the cheap, circulation-boosting tactic I would expect from the
Iowa City Press-Citizen and I am disappointed.
liz Crooks

Iowa City

21 million Taiwanese to be a part of
barbaric China?
Taiwanese people halle struggled
for freedom for 50 years and halle
16 the Editor:
already achieved significant progress
On July 13, White House Press
in democracy. On the other hand,
secretary Mike McCurry stated the
China is casting a shadow oller TaiUpited States "accepts the Chinese
wanese people by threatening to use
lIiew that Taiwan is a part of China:
force to "recoller" Taiwan. As China
This is totally to my surprise, because announced a missile test near Taiwan
the official U.S. policy has been that
and threatened to take more serious
the United States only "acknowlaction, statements like that of McCure4ges" the Chinese position, meaning ry only encouraged China.
tal<ing note of it, but not necessarily
Taiwan has come a long way to
a eeing with it.
become a democratic and indepenhe Taiwanese people do not want dent country and is trying to participate in and contribute to the internaT iwan to be a part of China. In fact,
since its founding in 1949, China has tional community. But China is trying
to take that away. The Clinton
n lIer governed Taiwan for a single
Administration should disallOW
day. China'S territorial claim of TaiMcCurry's statement, and begin the
WIIO signifies nothing but its expanprocess of recognizing Taiwan as a
sionist ambition and disrespect for
free
and independent country.
~ople's wills, Can the United States,
t~e leader of the democratic world,
Nei-li Chan
b0w
Iowa City
, to China's pressure to push the

Taiwan recognized as
all independent nation

,

Swimming lessons
~essary for children

falo had a perfect "ole swimmin'
hole": sand bottom, ranging from 7
feet deep to a few inches at the lower
end, a perfect opportunity to teach
Te the Editor:
ourseilies to swim and noat. We mas;Over the news last week came
a~other report of unnecessary drown- tered first the crawl, then the sideing: three youngsters in the Iowa Riv- stroke and finally the backstroke. I
can still feel the enjoyment of
er near Oakville. As a long-time proimmersing ourselves after a hot day in
fessor in physical education, I grind
the field.
~ teeth in dismay.
: If only they had been taught to
Then one day the learning paid off.
s\'(im even for 50 yards. Lessons are
I was a teen-ager swimming in the
available within a few miles of nearly Wapsie with my 9-year-old nephew,
eVery home in the nation. Once
Louis. He got a little too far out and
learned, the skills will last a lifetime.
was being carried by a strong current
Swimming has so much to offer:
into a deep pool. I caught up with
retreation, exercise and above all,
him before he became frightened,
safety. Those you ngsters who
saying. "Lou, relax. Let me take oller."
drowned last week couldn't halle
I pulled his head and shoulders across
~en initially more than 15 to 20 feet my chest and within a few strokes we
fr~m safety on a sandbar. Wouldn't
were in shallow water and safety. As
Ie~sons halle been cheap insurance at
we stood up and looked back, I said
a~y cost?
to him, "Now you know what a
My brother and I grew up on a
strong current can do to you .· He
farm north of Cedar Rapids literally
smiled and nodded.
wlth a fishing pole in one hand and a
See what I mean? No "if only"
riOe in the other. The Buffalo Creek
here.
agd the Wapsie River were close by,
Don Klotz
offering fishing. swimming and of
course, the deep water risk. The BufIowa City
I
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The moral confusion of necessary evil:
D uane Nollen's column (VI, July 31) on
the atomic bomb illumines the need for
inquiry into fundamental assumptions of
large-scale state violence as legitimated
means toward leadership's ends.
Nollen's polemics offer selective evidence that
supported the dropping of atomic bombs on
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. His references cite
history through the victor's eyes, from the victor's apologists - post the atrocity of atomic
weapons in global warfare, how do we explain
our use as the only and best possible thing to
do? To the victor belongs the spoils, including
legitimated evil.
Some general - name and country unimportant - once said there are no innocent civilians. In Bome ways, he was correct. People dutifully pay taxes and support the politicians and
the generals, no matter what their road to hell
looks like, nor who is slaughtered to provide the
ribbons of glory,
But it is leaders who build the roads to hell.
Herman Goering, in the Nuremburg trials,
where he and others were being tried for crimes
against humanity (a change that can only be
successfully levied by a victor) said, "Why of
course people don't want war ... That is understood. But after all, it is the leaders of a country
who determine policy, and it is always a simple
matter to drag the people along, whether it is a
democracy or a fascist dictatorship, or a parUament, or a communist dictatorship. Voice or no
voice, the people can always be brought to the

~R

bidding of the leaders. That is easy. All you
have to do is tell them they are being attacked,
and denounce the pacifists for lack of patriotism
and exposing the country to danger. It works
the 8ame in any country."
Contrary to Nollen's argument starting the
day after the bomb's usage being about current
political correctness, it is an argument t hat
started the day after the bomb dropped on
Hiroshima. Yes, some Americans, civilian and
other, were mesmerized by the awesome technology, similar to the techno-giggles generated
by watching smartbombs in Iraq. But many
Americans were outraged, though silenced by a
war media. Regardless, Nollen misses some
fUhdarnental questions.
When a state claims slaughter is a necessary
evil, on what ground does it stand to judge the
ovens at Auschwitz? The ovens worked slower,
were less efficient and left. evidence too clearly
in view for too long, The firebombing in Germany and Japan at the end of the waf made
war a total process - everyone was a legitimate target. "Gentlemen, your mission today is
the thousands of children in Hiroshima,
Nagasaki, Dresden, Tokyo and similar targets.
Gopd luck." It's not necessary to argue men
want to do this. Regardless of want, they do it,
knowingly or not.
Arguments on necessary evil are simply arguments about my evil vs. yours; necessity is relati lie to getting my outcome father than yours. It
is an argument trying to avoid moral condemnation by claiming my evil is necessary and

thus, good. Once we have agreed killing each
other for ideology is appropriate, we have exited
moral argument, if ever we were involved in il
Once we've agreed to war, talk of good and evil
starts from a whole new assumption: My group
is better than yours, and to the victor belongs "
the moral foundations ofthe first right is mighl
Nollen mentions a "revisionist" historian, a
label used to discredit historians who try to
interpret history away from the narrow focus 01
self-indulgence through which power, the victor
writes its story. If history includes the voices rJ
all parties, it becomes a cacophony of storie~
more rich and revealing. But can the United
States, after interning the Japanese in domestic '
relocation / concent ration camps, afford to question the bomb? Interning the Japanese WII"
race-related but the bomb wasn't?
Nollen's dad was on a troop ship headed for
Japan, as was my uncle. Rather than justify,
slaughtering children, why not question why
Nollen's dad , or any dad, was a pawn of war!
Why do people so willingly turn their lives over '
to the self-righteousness of any ideology such
that they are willing to indulge in defending the
killing of children, not to mention the killing ri'
fathers, mothers and kin? Why do we wait until '
after war and its carnage to question carnage? ,
There is no necessary evil, only blind, self-righteous evil. That's what makes it evil.
'
Mark Chaffee is a UI doctoral candidate in sociolog('
and the former executive di rector of the Pennsylva- '
nia Campaign for a Nuclear Weapons Freeze.
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What do you want to be when you grow up?
Anna Specht, UI alumna
"I'm going to be a
midwife. I don't
think having a baby

Is a medical condition ."

E A D E R

Simone Edwards, UI senior
majoring in sociology
"' want to own my
own community
center to rehabili tate kid,."

Andrew Robertson, Iowa City
resident
"A policeman."

Gerald Buxton, Iowa City
resident
"I don't

know - ,
I'm still growins'4lI'm retired.'

Barrier .

1

The crowd of punkish
bands vying for the pop
light has created such a d
Jately, it's not easy for any
them to stand out as "mHonln
more than this week's Pe
Jam or Nirvana clone. Ne'wcolrl
er China Drum has manal~eQ
do so by employing s
that precious few new ban
have: talent.
On its impressive debut
Barrier, China Drum pres
six finely crafted, intric
designed pop songs that
m,ight raise pop standards
well as eyebrows. The ban
forte is speedy, bouncy, pun
flavored pop, produced
seemingly inexhaustible ene
a good deal of creativity
ample amounts of sheer
The criminally catchy title
turns corners so fast
often, it might lose its aud
were it not so cleverly co
structed. 'The other tracks
low suit one way or a
offering plenty of variations
the trio's pop ideas clothed
enough guitar noise to k
punk fans moshing blissfully.
Drummer Adam isn't
with simply bashing out some
the most maniacal drum
in years; he happens to si
lead vocliJs at the same tim
Interestingly, it's only when
stops drumming on the t
ballad "Biscuit Barrel" that
falls short in either area
haps someone needs to
expletives tend to kill an
wise poignant ballad). But
a minor flaw can't bring d
such a promising debut. Chi
Drum will most likely be
its thing long after the clamor
clone bands subsides,
the industry gives it the
to be heard.
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said. "What did you do with ~ .
to try the acid teat: I called
former editors. Tom Shroder IIld
• who are the two least mUJiQ(.
an beings on the face orth!
could not make a tea·kettIe
u.uc.~a '''' it was ready by holdine
"tweet."
Gene are both severlly
• neither one could __
"; they both just nerv01llly
times very fast - airballair.
there was no way to deter.
1••nIMH.lV" instruments. what - ~
key they were in. But it could
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529 S. Riverside Or.
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"Safe," starring Julianne Moore ("Nine Months") 1O. The 1995 release is one of 61 films to be

will play at the Bijou Theatre in the Union Dec. 6- shown by the student-run cinema this year.
something else. I have no idea
to tell us; I just know wl'd
say. And now if you1l elCUl!
an overpowering urge to do 'the

Fall Bijou lineup caters to all

icated columnist for The Miani
is distributed by Tribune Med~

Shayla Thiel
The Daily Iowan
With a virtual buffet of silver
screen delicacies. the UI student·
run Bijou Theatre. located in the
Union. is gearing up to serve
movie enthusiasts a film feast to
satisfy even the most obscure
taste. according to Bijou director
Sally Shafto.
Kicking the school year off with
the steam of past starlets Marilyn
Monroe and Barbara Stanwyck,
the Bijou presents the 1952 ·Clash
by Night" for the semester's first
two nights and moves directly into
kinkiness with the 1994 release
"Exotica." Winner of the Interna·
tional Critics' Prize at the Cannes
Film Festival. "Exotica" focuses on
the pregnant owner of a strip·
tease joint as well as on the
liaisons of her colleagues. The
next week brings a Mandarin fia·
'lilT til the s\lver screen with the
subtitled 1994 release "The Day
the Sun Turned Cold."
Shafto said students unfamiliar
with foreign films should not feel
intimidated by the 31 subtitled
films the theatre will show this
semester.
'Cinema is an international Ian·
gusge and it's fun.» she said. "You
can't just see American movies all
the time. either. As the planet
grows smaller because of the

China Drum

we have agreed killing each
is appropriate. we have exited
if ever we were involved in il
to war. talk of good and evil
new assumption: My group
and to the victor belongs .
1'....,ulI",ofthe first right is might

UI doctoral candidate in sociq- "
. director of the Pennsylva· '
a Nuclear Weapons Freeze.

Gerald Buxton, Iowa City
resident

,

1-:-::.----, "I don't know - •
I'm still growing up. •
I'm retired.'

r

While the Bijou caters to a more
mainstream audience with
Richard Linklater's ("Slackers,"
"Dazed and Confused") "Before
Sunrise." showing after Labor
Day, the theatre will continue to
provide for different film taste
palates. including documentaries
such as "Wigstock" with Ru Paul
and a screening of "'lb Kill a Mock·
ingbird" to coincide with Gregory
Peck's September 17 appearance
at Hancher Auditorium.
Although the Bijou has cut its
season list from 90 to about 60 in
the past year or two due to UI
budget constraints. Shafto maintains enough choices in film exist
to satisfy every moviegoer 's
appetite.
"It's incredible to see how
diverse a crowd we have at some
of our films in Iowa City,· Shafto
said.
Coming off a box office·busting
summer at the Bijou, Shafto said
she hopes to keep the strong
momentum in place through the
chillier months.
"We had a great summer. We
made money." she said. "And we
hope to continue attracting
diverse crowds in the fall. Given
the lineup, that shouldn't be a
problem. I think we have some·
thing for everyone."

Barrier
The crowd of punkish guitar
bands vying for the pop spotlight has created such a din
lately. it's not easy for any of
them to stand out as anything
mOTe than this week's Pearl
Jam or Nirvana clone. Newcomer China Drum has managed to
do so by employing something
that precious few new bands
have: talent.
On its impressive debut EP
Barrier. China Drum presents
six finely crafted, intricately
designed pop songs that just
m~ght raise pop standards as
well as eyebrows . The band's
forte is speedy, bouncy. punkflavored pop, produced with
seemingly inexhaustible energy.
a good deal of creativity and
ample amounts of sheer talent.
The criminally catchy title song
turns corners so fast and so
ollen. it might lose its audience
were it not so cleverly constructed. 'The other tracks follow suit one way or another.
offering plenty of variations on
the trio's pop ideas clothed in
enough guitar noise to keep
punk fans moshing blissfully.
Drummer Adam isn't content
with simply bashing out some of
the most maniacal drum tracks
in years; he happens to sing
lead vocals at the same time.
Interestingly, it's only when he
stops drumming on the token
ballad "Biscuit Barrel" that he
falls short in either area (per·
haps someone needs to point out
expletives tend to kill an other·
wise poignant ballad). But such
a minor flaw can't bring down
such a promising debut. China
Drum will most likely be doing
its thing long after the clamor of
clone bands subsides, assuming
the industry gives it the chance
to be heard.

Paul Ferguson

1. E. 1999 Eternal, Bone Thugs 'N Harmony
2 . Cracked RNr V'rew, Hootie & the llowfish
J. DrNming of You, Selena
4. Crazytexyrool, 'fLC
5. The SIHM; ~ After AIr'fy, 1M Hottl, JocJKI ,
6. "Pocdantas" Soundtr«1t, VItbfI

J"

8. The ~o1n
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....-~... the Groove
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Oeft!Ja'e, to be
OuJaen and .hake
JOWWoty'til the morcin' light.

UPCOMING
• Blow tlp t» Dea&h Star and
• Owmen preeeota the lO-galfly to lbe Iwamp.-lib Gabe", 830 lOll-hatted. Hillbilly Hendril:
E. WuhiqtGD 8t., to work OD .ranier BIeWD - deKribed ••
the Jedi miad trick with those Mode Bqprd OD acid - with
Yoda-IoviD' JU,. tram ~. local ,.... (in the pod eenae of
the wont) .....
~

. r - aDd The

OuUl*. a potpourri

of Iowa City mUlieiana Cronted
by the down-home melodi81 of
JeINII oil Aar. 10. ncbte are on
ale BOW at Ommen.
• CalliDa aU minon! Gabe'. is
openial ttl .oon to hOlt Teen
Night on Aar.• with local DeW'
comen Deatrophy, a hard
roekin' group of former West
IfiIb Schoolltudenta DOW toting
orilinall, al well a. RoIling
8ton... SImOIl aDd Garfunkel
and Alice ill Cbain.I ClOftI'I. Not
8ATUBDAY
unlike a better- lookin,
-Tbe IIlOIt beautIftJ) roeIttrs In 8owadpnten, Demophy - reg·
the
U..n.-, IIriDI ulare to Big Dogi in Cedar
their tUD. . to Gabe'. Saturday Rapl• .- Ioob to make a dent
along with local hipster trio in tbe local. bard-alternative
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condilion ing ..........................................'3,900
90 Plymouth Voyager. 7 passenger. air

.... .

SPORTS CARS
87 Pontillc Tnms AM, T·tops. loaded. V.8 .... .'...'6,400
90 Ponti&( Grand AM LE. air. cruise & ·more.'6,9OO
89 Pontiac Grand Prix SE. loaded ..................'7,500

conditioning. cruise. and morc .............'6,900

87 Toyota CellCJI GT.S.lealher.loaded ...........'7,900

87 Ford Conversion Van, V8.loaded .. ~,SOO

89 Toyota MR.2, supercharged, awesome! .....'9,700

9J Toyota Camry Wagon OX, loaded'10,900
89 Dodge Conversion Van. TV. loaded.
Y8 .....................................................'10,900
92 Olds Cutlass Cruiser Wagon
Loaded. with Ihird seal .......................'10,900
91 Toyota Previa LE. "passenger,

92 Dodge Daytona ES V6. !oaded ...............'10,500
90 Toyota Cellea ST, air condilioning, sunroof.
low miles
'10,900

loaded ................................. "............. ~13,300
91 Toyota Previa I.E 411:4, 7 passenger,
loaded ................................................ ~14,9OO
92 Toyolll Previa LE, 'passenger loaded.
dual sunroor.......................................'16,900

92 Eagle Talon TSI (4](4), loaded. ABs ......'12,900
93 Chevy Cavalier Convertible V6. nice car!.'13,900

91 Acura ~end, loaded. leathcr................ ~IS'SOO
(2) 94 Toyolll CellCJI GT's, SAVE THOUSANDS
OVER NEW!

2 & 4 DOOR CARS
93 Toyota Tercel EZ, 4 speed. cassenc ............'7,900

TRUCKS & SPORTS UTILITIES

90 Honda Civic OX, S spd .. AMIFM cassclle .....'7,900

85 Nissan Truck4J(2 ............................... ~1,9OO

90 Cadillac Sedan Deville, loaded. sunroor...~,.900

85 Chevy Blazer V6, 4x4 ......................'3,900

91 Honda Civic DX, S spd .• air condilioning . ~,900

82 Ford Bronco, air ~onditioning ......... ~4,s00

89 Toyota Camry LE, Loaded. sunroof... ....... ~,900

91 Geo Traeker 4x4, eonvenib!e ..........'8,900

91 Toyota Camry DX, S·spd.loaded. nice .....'9,9OO

92 Mazda B2200 SES, air conditioning'S,9OO
91 Toyolll4-Runner SR5, Y·6.

91 Toyolll Camry LE, Y6, sunroof.loaded.~10,9OO
91 Toyota Camry DX, V6, Auto. loaded wilh

leather ............................................... ~17,700

338-8393
on the coralville Strip

sunroof .........................................................·11,200
92 Chevy Lumina Z34, AUlO.. 1oIIded. bright red.!U,600
92 Toyolll Camry XLE, loaded wilh sunroof~IS,9OO
94 Toyota Camry LE, Program cars ............·I5,900
93 Toyolll Camry LE, loaded wI sunroof.. .. ~16,400

One and two bedroom
apartments. Iowa City.
Laundry, ON BUS
LINE. Nice. $400/ mo.
555-8333

=.~.

• Folbter Dave Moore
briD,1 hi, acoultic auiter aDd
homelpun Iyricilm to The Mill
Re.taurant. 120 E. BurliJlltGD
St., toaiPt and s.~
• The Sanctuary Restaurant.
Pub, 4015 S. Gtlbert St., host. one
of the GIlly IU1I qualifted to wur
a Big JohDlOD T-ehirt - JIaben
"ODe MaD- .roJauoa. a blue.
guitarist and ODe-man-barui who '
i. makiq hia last stop in town
for the next year. Jolmeon will be
playinr toni8bt and Saturday.

VANS AND WAGONS
89 Subaru DL Wagon, auto., air

SHOWROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Liftfe I'ftf, Alanis MOJI...e
in Me, ShaRia TMiIt
9 . Games tl@dn«ks Play, Jeff Foxworthy
1 O. 11/JatrMn ~ SiocnHhTack, VariOIIs
7.

~.....

WE DEAL

Ton 10 Albums

,.

sary evil:

Internet and technology, we need
to be more sensitized to other cui·
tures. Seeing foreign films is a
great opportunity for that. Expand
your horizons."
The Bijou also will present three
series for the fall semester. First.
a retrospective of 'Ibmas Guti~rrez
Alea. who is widely regarded as
Cuba's pre·eminent filmmaker,
will feature four of the director's
older films and his 1994 Oscar·
nominated release, "Fresa y
Chocolate " (Strawberry and
Chocolate). "Body comedy" will
also be a series focus with Jerry
Lewis' "The Geisha Boy." Benigni's
"Johnny Stecchino." Jaques Tati's
"Play Time" and two Buster
Keaton films. "Sherlock Jr." and
"The Playhouse."
For its third series. the Bijou is
reinstating its late·night screen·
ings on Friday and Saturday
nights . Including John Waters'
"Pink Flamingos." Ed Wood's
"Bride of the Monster" and George
Romero's "Night of the Living
Dead." Shafto said the late·night
screenings will give Iowa Citians a
taste ofretro. big. city cinemas.
"What's new is the late· night
series." she said. "Late·night films
started in New York in the '60s
and '70s in certain theatres in low·
er Manhattan. We thought it was
a timely idea."

Iowa City
Transit A popular
amenity
IOWA CITY TRANSIT

:'
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POLL
Continued from Page 1
tlbeir viewl on affirmative action.
'lbpics ranged from the nece88ity
of affirmative action to the best rea.on for retaining or abolishing the
program, which has been lauded as
the way to put Americans of all
tllce. and both genders on equal
footing.
r. One of the most overwhelming
fIISponses was to a question on rea\IOns against retaining affirmative
action. Of those polled, 76 percent
aaid the best reason for opposing
.mnnative action was the possibility of people being given preference
because of race or gender rather
\lIan ability.
_ But most people who had strong
opinions were in favor of affirmative
action, at least in an amended fonn.

"It's not that 1 want It abolilhed,
but 1 think it showl a lot of reverse
discrimination," said UI alumna
Sheley Bergstrom. "It's not doing
what it was supposed to do; the best
people aren't getting the jobs."
Many people made the connection between race, economic status
and education. They emphasized the
importance of schooling in success
and the fact some people cannot control their economic situation.
"There should be more availability of education in general; education
is a major factor in success: said VI
alumnus Ron Reese. "Some minorities get to go to school because of
their race, and that iln't.a bad thing
.. , we need to give more money to
everyone in general for education."
Most people (80 percent) said they

ANNIVERSARY
•

Continued from Page 1
~ Several monuments to victims of
tJle bomb exist. The most heart- .
breaking is the monument for the
children. The slender stone monument, with a crane perched atop it,
depicts a child with outreached
arms
.
... This monument's story is
poignant: after Hiroshima, a schoolgirl lay in the hospital ill with
leukemia, a common after-effect of
the atomic bomb. Following a custom, she crafted paper cranes.
According to myth, when you make
1,000 cranes, your wish comes true.
The girl died after making 1,300
cranes. 'lb this day, schoolchildren
travel to the park to lay colorful
chains of paper cranes on the monument.
The real centerpiece of the park,
though, is Peace Memorial Museum.
It costs only 50 yen - or about 50
cents - to get in, indicating how
important it is to the Japanese that
people see the museum. The first
part of the museum shows Hiroshima's history in photos, text and
Video. Featured are models of the
I:1ty both before and after the atomic
bomb. The "after" model shows the
city flattened, except for the dome. A
model of the dome's top sits by the
~tairs and extends to the museum's
pecond floor.
•. 1 cringed as I read the three rea-

were unsure if amrmaUve action
had achieved the ,WI it ..t out to
reach when it W8I betun durinl the
Nixon adminiltration. (That effort,
incidentally, had bipartilaD IUpport
from Congress.) However, many pe0ple said access to certain services,
whether It be education or a good
doctor, il key in making everyone
equal.
WI don't think assistance should be
based on race or gender, but on
financial need. Some people just
don't start on equal footing: laid VI
graduate student John Tillotson.
"We need to make lure people have
acceas to education and schools and
that those ~chools are preparing
everyone equally well - not just
members of one class."

Since 1944
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passed out on
the side of the toilet in the
bathroom because I've been
throwing up and going back
and forth all day, you just
• can't keep up for that long.
1I1f she sees me

II

Lailah Saafir-Taylor, on

-being open with her
daughter about having
AIDS
but more 80 because I was afraid of
taking away her innocence by making her always have to worry about
me.
•. "If she sees me passed out on the
side of the toilet in the bathroom
because I've been throwing up and
going back and forth all day, you
just can't keep up for that long," she
said.
, Tears came to Saafir-Taylor's eyes
when she recounted a conversation
she had with her daughter about the
effects of AIDS.
• "She asked me if AIDS is going to
kill me," she said. "J told her everybody dies at some time or another,
and I'm not sure how long I'll be
around, but I'll always be with her
in spirit."

$24

(800) 383-3636
Expires 8119195

--------DAGOBAH
SATURDAY

MISS UNIVERSE
AM6USH#5

Continued from Page 1
immediately reported. Erin killed at
least two people and left five missing at sea when it hit central Florida early Wednesday.
The storm's winds and driving
.. rain peeled back roofs at shopping
centers, restaurants and apartment
buildings across several Panhandle
ountles. Hundreds of trees toppled
- .nd power lines went down faster
...than utility crews could keep them
~up.

". More than 700,000 Florida resi.~ents were without power, some for
a second day.
"The wind beat it 80 hard it bent
."the door almost in half," said Lori
~Sheldt of Pensacola Beach, a barrier
,,iBland town south of this Panhandle

..

city.

• By evening, Erin had veered past

Although she has had HIV since
at least 1988, Saafir-Taylor lived
nearly two years believing she was
not infected.
She was diagnosed as HlV-positive in 1988, after she attempted to
join the army in Wisconsin when
she was 21. After finding out she
was HIV-positive, Saafir-Taylor
moved to Arlington, Texas. While
there, she became Infected with
bronchitis and was twice diagnosed
as HIV-negative.
Because of the two negative tests,
Saafir-Taylor went about life as if
she were not infected. She was married and expecting her second child
when she was admitted to the hospital for dehydration. After blood was
drawn, Saafir.Taylor was diagnosed
HlV-positive.
Due to her condition, Saaflr-TayJor was advised to bave an abortion.
Having the abortion wal a choice
among the molt traumatic parts of
her infection, she eaid.
"That in itself W8II very difficult,"
she said. "I never thought I would
consider making that choice."
Although she felt unsure about
revealing her status publicly for a
few years, Saafir-Taylor said she is
now very open about having AIDS.
She said her honesty has sometimes
led to blatant discrimination.
While the discrimination doesn't
come as a big surprise, she said it
hurts her pride. Saafir-Taylor said
she was turned down for dental service by a local dentist's office in July,
and she is considering litigation.
"I called a dentist to make an
appointment, and they set me up
with a date and time," she said.
"Then 1 told the receptionist I was
HIV-positlve, and she told me the
doctor does not see people who are
HIV-positive. It was kind of a slap in

the face and it just floored me.
"The only difference in my telling
him is that he knew," Ihe said. "I
would think that by taking in a
patient who is HIV-po.itive, you'd
open the door for patients you
already have to tell you if they
become HlV-positive."
After being diarnoled with HlV
and then being diagnoRd with fullblown AIDS in March 1992, Saafir.
Taylor said ure took OD a Del' mean-

Mobile, Ala., and was expected to
weaken further as it headed northwest, the National Hurricane Center said. Thousands of people had
evacuated the narrow Alabama
coast.
Erin's route was expected to take
it through a largely rural area in
southern Alabama, southern Mississippi and central Louisiana, said
Bob Burpee, director of the hurricane center in Miami.
In Florida, Gov. Lawton Chiles
requested a federal emergency declaration from President Clinton to
pave the way for disaster aid.
The center of the storm moved
ashore at about 10 a.m. in Pensacola, which had not been hit directly
by a hurricane since one in September 1926 killed 372 people in Florida and Alabama.
Downed power linea in Pensacola

sparked and snapped "like a Fourth
of July party," IBid Florida Highway
Patrol Sgt. Mike Kirby.
State insurance officials projected
insured losses as high ..
million.
State meteorologist Mike Rucker
said many Florida coastal relidents
failed to take the hurricane warnings seriously and were caught by
surprise.
Forecasterl had predicted
Wednesday night the hurricane
would most likely brulh the Florida
Panhandle on its way to the Mississippi-Louisiana coast - not slam
into it.
More than 10,000 people evacuated coastal areas near Pensacola, but
Florida officials said only about 600
people had taken refuge overnight
in shelten.

ing.
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Each time abe becine • Dew l'Ilationship, Saaf1r.Taylor ~ up-front
about her statui.
"I never allow a ~. claDy.
thin« phyaIeal to CCIIpII mIo Dl7 mind
until I tell the• .., "~I,- ahe
said. " 'I'm HlV-JIOIiItif•• 111'* _ve
a problem, that'. ftM; u..n'1 the
door.' I'm ve1'1Itral,btforwarcl; I
don't have time to ,.., .......
Saaftr-taylO1' It ~ lavolwd
with a man who offen __ IIlpport
and underltandiq; how..-r, she
said intimacy will ne~r be complete.
"I think a lot of tIM burden has
been taken from me," the lAid. "It
does take the sting out a tittle bit,
but it is always present - knowing
if we make love, there'l always
going to be a barrier PreHnt."
Although a cure for AIDS is the
ultimate goal, Saafir-Taylor said
education and prevention are more
important than research.
"There is no reason today why
another person should ,et infected,
because there il 80 much Information out there. But you've got to go
out and get that information yourself."

.L

MlMTE

Any two sanchMlleSl
or burgm wIIb
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However, after mixed reviews meat holder.
from
customers, Sly said the man' en and our other sandwiches."
"It was good, but hamburgers
agement
agreed to begin baking a
:. 'We wanted to raise the ltandard
should be on bUDS - that's my the•of our food," said Sly. 'We've raised lourciough bun for the restaurants' ory," she said. "It's just not the
burgen.
the .tandard of food in Coralville
same. Hamburgers and buns go
"and Iowa City. Our bread is far
Iowa City resident Tara Fumer- together like peanut butter and jelluperior to what you could buy in a ton had a hamburger served on ly. A hAmburger on bread il like a
dore or any other restaurant in bread at Micky's, but said she fish out of water. Something just
longed for the more old-falhioned ain't right."
lo"a City.-

lOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - An
Indiana congressman investigating
the Branch Davidian d.isaster suggested people in Kentucky and
Tennessee are a lot like David
Koresh when it comes to having
sex with minors. He later apologized.
In an interview last month with
the Fort Wayne Journal-Gazette of
Indiana, Rep. Mark Souder, R-Ind.,
said: "The only law that (the FBI)
dearly established (Koresh) broke
that I can see so far is he had sex
with consenting minors.
"Do you send tanks and government troops into the large sections
of Kentucky and Tennessee and
other places where such things
occur?" he added.
On Wednesday, Rep. Mike
Ward, D-Ky., responded: "I can't
decide if I'm more outraged by his
thinking that there is such a thing
as consensual sex with a minor, or
that he says that it goes on commonly in Kentucky."
Souder's spokeswoman, Angela
Flood, later said Souder has
acknowledged the phrase "consenting minors" was a "wrong
choice of words" and "he
shouldn't have narrowed it down
to Kentucky and Tennessee."
The congressman said when he
made his comments, Republicans
only had evidence Koresh had sex
with 14-year-olds. He noted a
teen-ager tearfully told lawmakers
later Koresh had sex with her when
she was 10.

Thai immigrants found
locked in California sweatshop
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ContlllUed from Page 1
<laughter. She has a 7 -year-old
ilaughter who is not infected and is
Dot at risk of developing the infection from her mother.
"I'm very open with her," Saafir'i'aylor said. "There was a point in
time when I didn't want her to know
was infected - not because I
didn't think she'd love me anymore,

.Continued from Page 1
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after 3pm M-F
ences. I listened to a video of a man
who was a schoolboy at the time of
the explosion . He described the
bright light, the heat and the ensuing chaos of survivors scrambling to
get home and find loved ones. He
recounted running into a friend who
had somehow burned the bottoms of
his feet . He first had his friend
crawl on hands and knees, but then
tried to carry the friend.
Lately there has been a lot of controversy over who should apologize:
Japan for the Bataan death march
and other atrocities or the United
States for the atomic bombings of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Kenneth
AuchincJoss points out, in
Newsweek's recent Issue on Hiroshima, believing "countries should
apologize for their wartime behavior" is a modern notion. Auchincloss
said countries are not people and
countries need to look forward not back.
Unfortunately, it seems unlikely
any country will ever apologize for
its wars or other mistakes. But I
disagree that countries should never
look back. Any person - or any
nation - failing to look back also
fails to learn from history and is
doomed to repeat mistakes - theirs
or someone else's.
After visiting Peace Memorial
Park, I c~n't help but preach its
message: No more Hiroshimas.
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-with this couponsons why the United States dropped
the bomb: to test It; to build the repu.tatlon of the United S~tes, espeClaJIy with the Soviet Uwon; and to
"save more liv~s" by ending the war.
I watched a Vldeo, courtesy of the
U.S. army, of fonner President Truman, the Enola Gay and the explosion and aftermath of the bomb.
Upstairs, I read explanations and
diagrams of how the atomic bomb
worked and how it was constructed.
A haunting re-creation of the
moments after the explosion marked
the beginning of part two of the
museum. Fires raged and sirens
wailed as grotesque mannequins
stood with their clothing and their
skin in tatters. This second part of
the museum consists primarily of
gut-wrenching artifacts. There are
watches stopped at 8 : 15, the
moment of the atomic-bomb explosion.
Particularly stark are cases of tattered children's clothing, accompanied by the child's name, age and
date of death - a brutally effective
way of personalizing the tragedy.
Stone steps have the image of a
kneeling man burnt into them.
Text, photos and video relate the
relief efforts, the suffering of the
hibakusha (survivors) and the black
rain following the blast and poisoning what life was left.
The museum ended with videos of
hibakusha sharing their experi-
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EL MONTE, Calif. (AP) - Investigators discovered about 60 Thai
immigrants imprisoned for as long
as (our years at a garment factory
complex when they raided the
sweatshop and arrested eight suspected operators.
Workers liberated Wednesday
told state and government agents
they had been forced to toil for
long stretches for less than $2 an
hour to repay the cost of their passage from home.
"They took my passport away
and won't let me out," sa id Vuttiphong Vutthiboompronsak, a 48year-old man who said he has
worked at the compound since
entering the United States on a
tourist visa four years ago. "I work
(rom 7 a.m. to midnight. They
:make you work."
The factory in EI Monte, a Los
Angeles suburb, was set up at a
two-story, seven-unit apartment
complex ringed with barbed wire
and spiked fences. More than
$750,000 in cash and blocks of
gold was found in a safe, investigators said.
"I don't like it, " one worker,
who gave only her nickname,
' Vat: said through an interpreter.
' But I have to accept it because
they paid my way over here."
Vat said she had not been allowed
to leave the complex in the 2 1/2
years she has lived there, though her
debt was repaid long ago.
"I never would have believed a
situation like this could exist in the
United States, and I hope I never
see it again, state Labor Commissioner Victoria Bradshaw said.
The investigation was prompted
by informants, some of whom had
escaped the complex, Bradshaw
said.
Eight Thais are suspected of
operating the ring and were handcuffed at the scene.
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LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - An
Indiana congressman investigating
the Branch Davidian d.isaster suggested people in Kentucky and
Tennessee are a lot like David
Koresh when it comes to having
sex with minors. He later apologized.
In an interview last month with
the Fort Wayne Journal-Gazette of
Indiana, Rep. Mark Souder, R-Ind.,
said: "The only law that (the FBI)
dearly established (Koresh) broke
that I can see so far is he had sex
with consenting minors.
"Do you send tanks and government troops into the large sections
of Kentucky and Tennessee and
other places where such things
occur?" he added.
On Wednesday, Rep. Mike
Ward, D-Ky., responded: "I can't
decide if I'm more outraged by his
thinking that there is such a thing
as consensual sex with a minor, or
that he says that it goes on commonly in Kentucky."
Souder's spokeswoman, Angela
Flood, later said Souder has
acknowledged the phrase "consenting minors" was a "wrong
choice of words" and "he
shouldn't have narrowed it down
to Kentucky and Tennessee:
The congressman said when he
made his comments, Republicans
only had evidence Koresh had sex
with 14-year-olds. He noted a
teen-ager tearfully told lawmakers
later Koresh had sex with her when
she was 10.

Thai immigrants found
locked in California sweatshop
EL MONTE, Calif. (AP) - Investigators discovered about 60 Thai
immigrants imprisoned for as long
as four years at a garment factory
complex when they raided the
sweatshop and arrested eight suspected operators.
Workers liberated Wednesday
told state and government agents
they had been forced to toil for
long stretches for less than $2 an
hour to repay the cost of their passage from home.
"They took my passport away
and won't let me out," said Vuttiphong Vutthiboompronsak, a 48year-old man who said he has
worked at the compound since
entering the United States on a
tourist visa four years ago. "I work
from 7 a.m. to midnight. They
' make you work."
The factory in EI Monte, a Los
Angeles suburb, was set up at a
two-story, seven-unit apartment
complex ringed with barbed wire
and spiked fences. More than
$750,000 in cash and blocks of
gold was found in a safe, investigators said.
"I don't like it," one worker,
who gave only her nickname,
'Yat: said through an interpreter.
' But I have to accept it because
they paid my way over here.
Vat said she had not been allowed
to leave the complex in the 2 1/2
years she has lived there, though her
debt was repaid long ago.
"I never would have believed a
situation like this could exist in the
United States, and I hope I never
see it again: state Labor Commissioner Victoria Bradshaw said.
The investigation was prompted
by informants, some of whom had
escaped the complex, Bradshaw
said.
Eight Thais are suspected of
operating the ring and were handcuffed at the scene.
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Croatia
•
prImes
for war
with Serbs

"If you make war on me, I
must make war in return.
This is the reality we face. "

Zdenka Farkas, whose
parents were driven from
their home east of Croatia,
four years ago by Serbs
Diplomats may be banking on
negotiating peace between Croatia
and its breakaway Serb minority,
but the people of Zagreb have
already put their faith in war.
That faith seemed well-placed
Thursday, when Croatia called talks
with the rebel Serbs in Geneva a
failure and its top general said his
troops were ready to attack.
"The Serbs think they are too
strong to negotiate," said Zdenka
Farkas, whose parents were driven
from their home east of Zagreb four
years ago by Serbs.
"If you make war on me, I must
make war in return. This is the
reality we face," said Farkas, who
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Man brought to U •
on bombing charges
phone caUs with conspiraton..and
fingerprints. Authoriti.. wooJII.Mt
say where they found hi. fltllerprints.
"The message we wish to Nmi it
that no ocean is too wide, n() diltance too far, no time period -too
long and no effort too great to
make those who kill or i1\iure
Americans immune from the U.S.
jUlltice system," Attorney General
Janet Reno said.
After his arrival from Jor"n,
Ismoil was flown by helicopter
from Stewart Air Force Oan to
Manhattan, past the nO-story
twin towers and the Statile 0 Uberty.
¥I pointed out to him the
World Trade Center and told
him it was still standing:. He
just smirked." said FBI aJent
Thomas Pickard, who accompanied the defendant.
llmoil, wearing a prison-iaaue
orange jumpsuit, pleaded inJlOCtDt
in federal court in Manha~ l'lo
trial date was set. He faces "fe
without parole if convicted.

Larry Neumeistft
Associated Press

Shawn Pogatchnik
Associated Press
ZAGREB, Croatia - More than
13,000 bricks, each bearing the
ha.ndpainted name of a Croat killed
or missing since 1991, partly encircle the U.N. headquarters here.
Each brick illustrates the depth
of Croatia's determination to regain
the land lost to rebel Serbs in that
year and force the rebels to submit
to Zagreb's authority.

'o( "~'I

Associilted Press

An unidentified Croatian woman stands at the entrance to the main
shelter in the center of Zagreb, Croatia, Thursday. The 18th-century
tunnel under the old town was newly opened, in response to the
escalating conflict. It is about a half-mile long and can provide airraid shelter for 10,000-15,000 people. The sign on the door means
shelter.
oversees the "wall of Croatian martyrs."
After Croatia declared independence from Yugoslavia in 1991,
Croatian Serbs seized a third of the
new republic and declared their
own state of Krajina. Some 10,000
people died in the six-month war.
The Krajina Serbs were first
brought to that territory bordering
Bosnia and Serbia under Habsburg
rule to defend the land against
incursions from the neighboring
empire of Ottoman 'furks.
Today's Serbs say they will never
submit to Croatian President Franjo 'fudjman. Memories of Croat fascist atrocities against Serbs in
World War II were revived by the
Serb media as soon as Tudjman
came to power in 1990.
'fudjman's use of an ancient Croatian symbol associated with the
World War II fascists, his failure to
guarantee Serb minority rights and
the firing of many Serbs from the
state bureaucracy fanned their
fears,
Now, Croatia's highly visible

mobilization of reserves and its
offensive last month into western
Bosnia - cutting the main road to
the rebel Serbs' self-styled capital of
Knin - has set the stage for a
showdown.
U.N. military observers estimate
Croatia has deployed more than
100,000 soldiers along front lines,
outnumbering the rebel Serbs'
forces two to one.
Mentioning peace talks draws a
mixed response in Croatia's capital.
Some people shake their head in
resignation. Others fix a you've-gotto-be-kidding stare.
"It's important to talk but the
Serbs won't talk," said Marko Yurcic, 45, a metalworker and Q
Yugoslav army veteran. ·So we
must aggressively defend ourselves.
This problem will be solved only
with weapons."
He shrugged at the prospect Serbs
would strike Zagreb with missiles,
and pointed across the street at the
brick'" all to where it recorded the
names of his brother, aunts and
uncles, missing and presumed dead.

NEW YORK - A Palestinian
was flown to the United States on
Thursday to be tried on charges he
drove the bomb-laden van into the
World Trade Center in the 1993
attempt to topple the world's second-tallest buildings.
Eyad Ismoil was part of "the
planning stages, execution and
particularly in the transportation
of the .bomb" that killed six people
and injured more than 1,000, U.S.
Attorney Mary Jo White said.
Ismoil, 24, was captured by Jordanian authorities over the weekend. A September 1994 indictment
charging him with conspiracy was
unsealed.
He drove the' yellow Ryder van
containing the l ,200-pound bomb
into the skyscraper's underground
garage, White said. The van wa.
blown to bits. Prollecuton said be
fled the country the _ e day.
Ismail, who went to echool with
the alleged mutennind in the plot,
was linked to the bombing throuch
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Professors share theories
on Unabomber's writing
Sally Streff Buzbee
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - They may
seem like just extreme ideas. But
they could be leads.
The FBI has turned to professors
for clues to the identity of the
Unabomber, who has killed three
people and injured 23 since 1978,
often targeting academic or industrial locations. There are plenty of
ideas to analyze in his 35,OOO-word
manifesto . Some see a scholar of
1960s-style radicalism, others an
expert on the 19th-century Luddite
uprising.

"ClearlYt this is a person
who is widely read and
does have some
specialized knowledge of
certain bodies of academic
work. "

keith Benson, executive
secretary of the History of
Science Society in Seattle
"Clearly, this is a person who is
widely read and does have some
specialized knowledge of certain
bodies of academic work," said Keith Benson, executive secretary of
the History of Science Society in
Seattle.
Take the Unabomber's mention
of a relatively obscure historian of
crime and urbanization, Roger
Lane of Pennsylvania's Haverford
College.
Lane's theory that auembly-line
jobs and institutions such as public
schools created greater conformity
in 19th-century America was a
small part of the 1968 Kerner Commission report analyzing the urban
race riots of the 19608. Since then,
Lane has written scholarly books
that touched on the theory.
Trying to track where the
Unabomber might have encoun-

tered such ideas, the FBI has
asked 50 to 60 academics, including Lane and Benson, to examine
his manuscript to see if they recognize the writing style or ideas of a
former student, colleague or hanger-on.
They are focusing on Chicago,
Salt Lake City and the Berkeley,
Calif., area, places they think the
terrorist bomber may once have
studied or lived.
Lane said he has told the FBI he
can't think of anyone who might be
the Unabomber, noting he could
have heard of Lane's theory "in a
hundred different places ." And
Benson said he also has not come
up with any solid leads.
The problem facing the FBI is,
except for specific footnotes like the
one mentioning Lane, many of the
Unabomber's ideas fit into a wide
philosophical tradition, academics
say.
Hundreds of American college
courses might touch on those ideas,
lea ving the FBI a long trail to follow.
The Unabomber's possible influences include the Luddites, who
destroyed the weaving looms that
were replacing their jobs in 19thcentury Britain. Or George
Orwell's "1984." Or Marxist
philosophers, Jean Jacques
Rousseau or even current-day survivalists.
Benson believes the Unabomber
might be a one-time 1960s radical
who became disenchanted, saying,
"His verbiage is just very much
from that period."
Stanley Goldberg, a science historian who does consulting work
for the Smithsonian Institution,
believes the manuscript hints at
contacts with the fringes of the
environmental movement. The FBI
has interviewed members of environmental groups . They say they
reject violence against people.
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JOIN US SUNDAY FROM 10 a.m - 1:30 porn
FOR A SPECIAL BRUNCH FEATURING OMELETS.
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NATtONAL LEACUE
WodMldoy" Gam"

Mi~kee 5, New York 2
Tt;.lIi¥ J. Oaklilnd 4

"'·I<lSOClatE!d

Cinclnnall 6, New Y",k 2
Pittsburgh 4, Chlca~ 3, 10 innings
Allanla 7, Philadel la 5
Florida 7, Monlrea 6. 10 innl,,!!,
Houston 4, Sl. Louis 2
Los Angeles 10, Colorado 7
50n Diego 11 , Sion F"ncisco 3
Thursday's Gom"
Lot. Gam. Not lnetudod
San Diego 3, San F"ncisco 0
Colorado 9, los AnReles 4

~1 , ToronlOO

DetroIt 5, Boston 0
Oeveiand 12. Minnesota 6
Chl~ S, Ka"",s Oty 2
Ulifiii,ia S, Seattle 4
Tlou..... Ga_
Loltalhto NO( IIICIudod

Ka~Oty 9, Chicago 0

<>.iiIifid 5, T.... 3

ii~~~iI~i!~~iii!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iI~
~

Cincinnati 3, New York 2

a..iond 6, Minnesota 4
N~ 5. Milwaukee 4
~It Detroil, In)
ToW at Baltimore, In)
S._al California, In)
T~~

Chlcagb lBere 5-9) al O.""land INagy 9·4), 6:05 p.m.

NJw Vorl< (l(amieniecki 2·2) at Delro~ lLira 7-6), 6:05 p,m.

BOrsIOO IHaroon 8·4) al ToronlO lGuzman 3-8), 6:3S p.m.
Miwauk.. lKa~ I ·2) at Baltimore IErickson 7·7), 6:35 p.m,
Ka~ City (Aodwon I'()) at Minnaola IRodriguez 2·4), 7:05 p.m.
Se~1t1e lBasic 7·S) at Oakland IWojciech~1 (). I ), 9:0S p.m.
T.... 1RotIM 9<-5) lit California IFinloy 10·7), 9:05 p.m.

SIIu..,...r.." - Cicy lit MimesoIa, 7:05 p.m.
C/t'iCJlfl1.t ~nd, 7:05 p.m.
Nt;w Vorl< III DeuoII, 7:0S p.m.
Boston III Toronto, 7:05 p.m.
~ .. a.kimore. 7:0S p.m,
S6lnie .. OIkIond. 10:0S p.m.
T."HlCalifomia, 10:05 p.m.

s-IIy.o...

ChI<la&oll~.

12 :05 p.m.
New VIJric It Detroit, 12:1S p.m.
Mtw~riI<le .. Sakimore, 12:3S p.m.
Ka __ Oty lit Minneso .., 1:OS p.m.
S.allfe at OaIcIand, 3:05 p.m.
Te....tCalifomia. 3:05 p.m.
IIos\oII'II r _, 7:05 p.m.

Arlanla 5, Philadelphia 4
Chlc.1go 7, PiltSburgh2
Houston at 51. Louis, (n)
Only g;lme5 scheduled
Todor's Cam..
Houston IDrabek 7·S and BrOc.1I1 3·1) al Pill5burgh (Wagner 1·11 and Parris 43).2, 4:3S p.m.
Atlan .. lMaddux 11 -1) at Montr.al lManinez 9-6), 6:35 p.m.
Philadelphia Uud.n o.()) at Cincinnati (Smiley 10-1), 6:35 p.m.
Florida IBurketl 8·10) at New York IIsringhausen 1'()), 6:40 p.m.
Chicago IT",chseI3·8) al SL Louis lMorgan 4·3), 7:3S p.m.
Sion Diego (Williams 2·8) at Colorado IR.kar 3-0), 8:05 p.m,
Los An~ ICandiotti S'9) at San Francisco (Vanlandingham 1·2), 9:05 p.m.
Solunla,... Gomn
Allanla at Montreal. 7:0S p.m.
florida at New Yorl<, 7:0S p.m.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, 7:05 p,m,
I-\ou,",,,,, at PiltSbursh. 7:0S p.m.
Chicaeo ot 51. louis, 7:0S p.m.
San Doege at Colorado, 7:05 p.m.
Los Angeles at San Francisco. 1O:OS p.m.
Sunday" Gamn
Arlan .. at Montreal. 12:3S p.m.
Houston al Pinsburgh, 12:35 p.m.
Florida al New York, 12 :40 p.m.
Philadelphia at Cincinnali. 1:1S p,m.
Chicago" 51. Louis, 1:15 p.m.
San DiegO at Colorado, 2:05 p.m.
Los Angeles at San Francisco, 3 :OS p.m.
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Continued from Page 12
back' sensation Alex Smith and
jun'ior quarterback Chris Dittoe
returning to administer the
offenSe,
Tne Hoosiers return 11 other
starters as well.
If, talent is the key, Michigan
Sta~, Purdue and Minnesota can't
be counted out. The Spartans'
offense will be led by senior quarterh$ck 'lbny Banks, whose 1994
passing efficiency (143.1) is tops
among returning Big Ten quarterb~b.

Purdue and Minnesota find their
tale6l; at the running back spot,
w,he Boilermaker fullback Mike
i\\stoit and Gopher tailback Chris
Darltins have both received Heisman 1"rophy consideration.
.Michigan State (5-6 last year) is
led by rookie coach Nick Saban,
who spent the last four years as an
NFL defensive coordinator for the
Cle;ze1and Browns.
"We're pleased with the progress
(Banks has) made in our system
and we think that he can lead us to

a successful year offensivllly,"
Saban understated,
Purdue's Jim Colletto was a little more flattering to his No. 1 guy,
the hard-nosed A1stott.
"We've gone back to rums and
looked at every play, every pass
that's ever been thrown to a fullback: he said, "and we'll use 'em
alL"
A1stott scored 14 touchdowns in
'94 while rushing for 1,188 yards.
He also caught 23 passes for 298
yards.
But the number that should give
Purdue the most confidence is 18
- the number of returning
starters from last year's 4-5-2
squad.
Ds.rkins led Minnesota's rushing
attack with 1,443 yards and 11
touchdowns in his junior year.
"Chris is going to have a great
year," Gophers coach Jim Wacker
said. "I don't worry about that. I
just hope the guys around him
have a great year."
Wacker remains very excited
despite a 3-8 record and a lastplace finish in the Big Ten last
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year.
"We found more creative ways to
lose a game last year than anyone
in history," said Wacker, who
promises a turnaround in '95.
That leaves Northwestern.
Unlike Michigan State, Purdue
and Minnesota, the Wildcats aren't
excited about a superstar. They're
excited about a talented defense,
something every team admits
needing to win the Big Ten crown,
Northwestern returns nine
defensive starters to a squad that
finished 3-7-1 a year ago.
"I see (the conference race) a lot
like it was a couple years ago.
Everybody was in it, yet everybody
was out of it. It was really bunched
up ," Northwestern coach Gary Barnett said .
"I don't see a lot of difference
between the top five teams in the
league. And then I think the rest of
us have all crowded ourBelves up
into position that if anyone slips
up, we're going to slip into that
upper division, •
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MICHIGAN
Continued from Page 12
the ball.
Carr doesn't mince words about
his star tailback.
"Tim's going to be a force, there's
no other way to put it,' Carr said.
With the sure-handed 'Thomer on
the field to compliment Biakabutuka, the Wolverines will have one of
the Big Ten's most balanced
attacks. That is, if they knew who
their quarterback is.
"We won't know our quarterback
situation for sure until practice
s~rts up again, but whoever it is
I'm sure they'll follow in Michigan'lI tradition of strong leaders;
Carr said.
Michigan has had either Elvis
Grbac or Todd Collins at the helm
for five seasons. Each provided solid le.dership as well as superb
athletic: .bility.
.
But only one of Michigan's
retumiftl quarterbacks has even
taken. Inap, Lloyd Carr's son,
J.IOn. Alao competing for the job is
Scot Loeft1er, Brian Griese (son of
fonMr MIami Dolphin Bob Grleee)
and I8dahirt-rreahman Scott Dreis-

bach.
With inexperience at quarterback, Toomer will have to take
emotional control of the team, Carr
noted.
"'Thomer is going to have to be a
leader on the field," Carr said.
"He's a senior and it's his time."
Also creating havoc for opposing
defensive backs will be senior
flanker Mercury Hayes. With both
Hayes and Toomer on the field,
th,ey provide one of the best receiving corps in the Big Ten, rivaled
only by Penn State's Bobby Ingram
and Freddie Scott.
Once the Michigan offense relinquishes the ball, the game could
turn into an adventure for Carr.
Senior tackles Jason Horn and
Trent Zenkewicz give the Wolverines a tough defensive line. Sophomore Glen Steele will have to continue the strong play he showed at
the end of last season to solidify
Michigan's defense against the

Jarrett Irons gives Michigan a
wicked presence at linebacker. The
junior averaged nearly 100 tackles
his ru-st two seasons.
However, Irons is the only
returning starter, which means
Brent Blackwell and Rob Sweet
will have to jump into starting
roles, a weakness that could be
exploited against Big Ten opponents.
Opposing quarterbacks will be
looking to light up Michigan's
defensive backs, the Wolverines'
most vulnerable position besides
quarterback.
All four are returning starters,
but cornerback Jean-Angus
Charles is the only senior.
The strong and free safety positions are wide open . Juniors
Clarence Thompson and Chuck
Winters are slated to start, but
three othen are also jockeying for
position.
If the Wolverines begin to falter
run
against the pass, look for juniors
"We're goill( to need some guys Steve KinI and Deollo Anderson
to step up big on defense, the and sophorilMe Earnest AnderllOn
aenion!; Carr said. "You can't win to be insertM into the safety posiin the Bie Ten without defense.· \ tions,
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Royals left fielder Vince Coleman might be termed an unexpected
turnaround from his days of being the sport's No.1 villain.
eran is quite possibly the Royals'
most valuable player.
"He's been everything we could
have asked for," manager Bob
Boone said.
Though hampered in recent
weeks with a rib injury, he went
into Wednesday night 's game
against Chicago hitting .304 with
19 RBI and 25 stolen bases while
maintaining his old, intimidating
presence on the bases.
"I can't speak for everybody else
in baseball, but he's shown me he's
got a lot of play left," Boone said.
"He's probably lost a little speed.
He used to steal 100 bases. Now he
might only steal 50."
"I'm having a great time," Coleman said. "It's great being with a
good team with a lot of young guys
to share your experiences with. I
wanted to prove to myself and to
everybody else that, hey, I can still
play,
"When my ability tells me I can't
play, then I'll shut it down. But I

refuse to let economics drive me
out of baseball when I know I'm
only 33 years old and can play 'til
I'm 40."
Sore ribs caused him to sit out
several games last week after
going into a slump. He came back
on Friday and went 3-for-4, then
had the second five-hit game of his
career in a 16-inning marathon
Saturday. Sunday, he hit a two-run
home run from the left side - his
weakest - as the Royals swept
three from Detroit.
"When Ozzje Smith was 32 and I
was like 26 or 27, he'd say, 'I'm
going to play 'til I'm 40,' " Coleman
said. "I saw his work habits and
they inspired me. Now that I'm 33
I look back at Ozzie and the way he
worked hard all year round.
"I may not be as fast as I was .
But I may be just about as fast a8
anybody else. I think I can play
another 5·7 years because I'm
going to work hard to keep myself
in shape."

!

DENVER - Bret Saberhagen
won his Colorado debut anti th ..
Rockies beat the Los Angeles
Dodgers for the first time in six
games at Coors Field this season,
9-4 Thursday.
Dante Bichette and Vmny Castilla hit consecutive home runs in the
fll'8t inning and Larry Walker connected later as the Rockies stopped
the Dodgers' four-game winning
streak. The win gave Colorado a 2
1I2-game lead over Los Angeles in
Padres S, Giants 0
SAN DIEGO - Willie Blair,
making his fu-st start in more than
a year, limited San Francisco to
three hits in six innings as the San
Diego Padres beat the Giants.
Steve Finley went 3-for-3 and the
Padres won two of three from the
Giants. Thny Gwynn had two hits,
but left the game after fouling a
ball off his right toe in the seventh.
Braves 5, Phillie8 "
ATLANTA - Mark Lemke and
Javier Lopez hit run-scoring singles in the ninth inning, lifting the
Atlanta Braves past Philadelphia
and boosting their NL East lead
over the Phillies to a season-high
nine games.
The victory was Atlanta's 18th in
its last at-bat this season and 11th
since July 4.
Reds S, Mets 2
CINCINNATI - Ron Gant
scored the go-ahead run when he
tried to steal home and drew an
interference call that handed the

I,·114'·'i',,,;,..

Cincinnati Reds a victory over New
York.
The Reds completed their first
three-game sweep ot the Mets at
Riverfront Stadium since August 1,
Cubs 7, Pirates 2
PITTSBURGH - Scott Servais,
just off the disabled list, singled
home the go-ahead run in a flverun ninth inning and the Chicago
Cubs sent Pittsburgh to its 11th
los8 in 13 games.
Luis Gonzalez hit a solo homer
in the eighth and drove in two runs
to finish 5-for-8 with four extra
base hits and five RBIs in the
three-game series.
Royals 9, White Sox 0
CHICAGO - Melvin Bunch
earned his first major league victory as the Kansas City Royals beat
the Chicago White Sox in a game
delayed by rain at the start for two
hours.
Gary Gaetti hit his 21st homer
and drove in four runs.
The Royals managed to salvage
just one win in the four-game
series.
Athletics 5, Rangers S
OAKLAND, Calif. - Mark McGwire hit his 25th and 26th homers
a day aner coming off the disabled
list as the Oakland Athletics
defeated the Thus Rangers.
Ariel Prieto (2-4), a Cuban emigre who was the Ns top pick in the
June amateur draft, allowed two
runs and five hits in 6%innings.
Indians 6, Twins 4
CLEVELAND - Carlos Baerga
homered , drove in two runs and

scored twice, and Ken Hill got his
first American League win as the
Cleveland Indians beat the Miqi
nesota 'l'WlnS.
Yankees 5, Brewers 4
NEW YORK- Stymied by Riok.y
Bones for seven innings, the Yankees rallied for four eighth-inniog
runs against tbe Milwaukl!~
bullpen to edge the Brewers for
their second straight win.
After Bones held the Yankee t:b
three hits over the first seven
innings, he gave up singles to the
fu-st two batters in the eighth aiG
was relieved by Angel Miranda (:4!
5), who walked the only hitter Iw
faced before Ron Rightnower came
on.
..

Associated 1're5$

Two-time Cy Young winner Bret
Saberhagen fires during the first'
inning against the Los Angeles
Dodgers at Coors Field Thursdar.

Angels lineup stacked with

John Nadel
Associated Press
ANAHEIM, Calif. - Comparing
the offense of the California Angels
to the 1927 New York Yankees is
not a stretch. It's a fact.
Featuring a lineup including
Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig, Bill Dickey
and Tony Lazzeri, the Yankees of
68 years ago scored 974 runs - an
average of 6.32 per game - in terrorizing opponents and putting
together a phenomenal 110-44
record.

As July turned into August, the
Angels were averaging 6.29 runs
per game, having scored 548 runs
in compiling a 54-33 record and a
10-game lead in the AL West. They
have scored in double digits 17
times, including a 20-run game
against Texas June 29.
No other major league team had
reached 490 runs and only a handful had gotten to 450.
The Angels, who won 15 of their
final 18 games in July, stayed hot
as August began, beating Seattle
ace Randy Johnson, 7-2, and top-

talen u~

ping the Mariners again the folio ing night, 5-4.
~\"
"I don't think anybody realistically could have expected that kind.
of turnaround," Angels manager
Marcel Lachemann said. "Our Il,i~
ters have just gotten better and
better."
.
The Angels scored 201 runs 'ill
July in 27 games (a 7.44 averagll);
the most scored by a big-league
team in any month since the Yankees scored 202 in 34 games
July 1958.
,.
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Aug. 9 - Matchbook Shannon w/61g Window and We'd Rather 58 Flying
Aug. 10 - Junior 6rown wI Tom Je558n and the Dlmestore outflt
Aug. 11- Shade of 61ue featuring Joan &Simone
Aug. 12 - The Gutz 6and
Aug. 16 - Genuyne
Aug. 17 - Pom~lI:2:with Garden of Rabbits
Aug. 18 - Dennis McMurrin
Aug. 19 - The Inst/eators featuring 6.F. 6urt
Aug. 23- Tom Je558n and The Dlmestore Outflt
Aug. 24 - The Dave Zollo Band with acoustic Juice
Aug. 25 - ManBo Jam
Aug. 26 - Sund09s
Aug. 12 9 - The Bumlng Spear
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ASIISTANT tllcher, Coral Day
Car. o.nl." 10 a,m,-5:30 p.m. Mon·
day-FrId.y. $6,60/ hour. looking to<
an -oetIc, ioYtng individual, ExPtrl- I~~;:;::::..=~~~-,,::;:
profa,,"d, but nOl requlrld.
Augusl g, t-3 p,m. aoe 13th
the
Coralville United MI1hodilt
354--6860.

We!:!dy E. Lane
Associated Press
u'

:m W YORK - Talks between
the NBA and its union broke off
Thui"sday night with no agree·
m&Dt reached, putting the 1995·96
seAson in greater jeopardy.
Uer almost four hours of negotiations the two sides made no
progress toward resolving the criticaL-issue of the luxury tax, and no
f~er talks were scheduled,
The union said its door remains
open and if no new deal is reach~d
by7iiiidnight Tuesday, it will agree
t~:hlinquish its authority as the
pl!l~ra' bargaining agent.
"We gave the players a set of
very meaningful proposals that
a/l.!1,ressed the issues, and we
rl!'8'1:hed for our players ," NBA
commissioner David Stern said.
-w..wW remain locked out,"
~ion president Buck WilI~s
of tbe Portland Trail Blazers said
the league's proposals were unacce~ble.

The two sides had reached a
~tive agreement on a labor
deul'in June only to have players
-::-~p'urred on by a dissident group
tea;;by Patrick Ewing and Michael
tT.!ir\fan - table a vote on it and
send the union back to the bargaining table. At issue was the
luxury tax that would be triggered
when certain contracts exceed the
salary cap,
Following the players' failure to
ratify the proposal, the NBA

began a lockout July 1.
On Thursday, Stern reiterated
the league will continue its lockout if the union decertifies, saying
the NBA will negotiate with the
existing union or not at alL
"If there's no union, the owners
won't play the '95 season," Stern
said before the meeting, "The owners will keep the players locked
out."
He called the dissidents' assertion that the lockout would end
once the union decertified "the big
lie" told to players by some agents
and attorney Jeffrey Kessler,
"The fll'St big lie was that there
wouldn't be a lockout," Stern said.
"Why Mr. Kessler has any remaining credibility is totally beyond
me."
Kessler is representing Ewing,
Jordan and other players in a
pending federal anti-trust suit
against the league,
In Thursday's negotiations, the
union was seeking loopholes for
teams that go over the approxi·
mately $23 million salary cap.
They would include a floating $1.5
million slot for free agents, a provision to allow teams to use half
an injured player's salary to sign
another player and a provision
that would allow players who
have played for the same team for
two years to resign at double their
salaries,
"If we don't get a deal done,"
Williams said, "I definitely feel the
next season is in jeopardy,"
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Drivers make ~10/

HOUSEKEEPER, One opening, lull
part-I",,-, "'~lble hoUrs. Compet~
tiYl wag. and bentnll. Call lOWl CHy
Care Cenl., at 351-74CO,
HOUSEKEEPERS wanled, Yartety of
hoors, 337-6886.
0(

WeHUMAN
need responsible
SERVICESand
reliable sla"
10 worIc wnh pooplO Who
haya dlsabIlHI
... We woctc
are yecy
In SCheduling
andne,lble
prOYido .,coIlenl training. earn '
Incr..... by completing lralnlng
steps. Starting Ply II $5,00 per hour.

hour, Aexible hours, fast

paced and fun work
atmosphere, Stop by
Cumbt s and apply.

MNBoardOf~~OtkandaSo-

I

e)2ASSlFlED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, pleau check
~ out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHEC~ OR MONEY ORDER
until you know wf1at you will receive In retum. It Is Impossible
1tJr us to Inveslfgat. every ad that requires cash.
PERSONAL

-

!PERSONAL

• Starth. Drh"r: $5.50
• 6 DIOnth Pay ~8H
(up to $.50 _h)
• Advancement
Opportunity

CDL and/or Work Study
helpful but not required.
Applications at Cantbus
Office (in Kinnick Stadium
parking lot)

School Bus
Drivers

• 12-20 hrs. Week

• $600-$900 Month

• Mon.- FrL Schedule
• Bonus Plan
Now accepting
appilcatKlOS
fOr part-tlme
SchoofBus DriYers,
M! Now for fall,

IOWA CITY
COACH
CO.
1515 WIllow CrMk Dr.

Peterson,
Scott, Friendship.

Shamrock
For _

i
:c.nBlg Ten
ELECTROLYSIS can free you ~om
tint problem of unwanted hair pennaY' Medically approved method,
II for complementary consUltation
a d InllOductory treatm.nl, Clinic of
roIogy. 331-7t91.
FEELING emotional pain following
aa abortion? Call i.R.i.S. 338-2625.

i

lIle
halpl ACONNECTIONI
• can
MAKE
• •

r:f~~~~5:AN

335-67..
"

335-6786

:;:::'~

Call 335-3055.

~===::;::;::=~

_"""-_~=--;---:--;-:-_ I;;;

rRTHRJCrHT
_____ _

RAPf C/IJSIS LINE

...
24 hoUB, II'o'Wy day.
... 33WOOO Of 1-800-284-7821.
• the flowers, IeIld balloonsl
..say.
..
FUNNY aU8INESIJ
J
331H1227

.

.,

HELP WANTED

_;:~~==:~-=~

F,.. pregn.,cy Tilting
Conndentlll Coun"'lng
end SUpport

The Daily Iowan
WRITERI
PHOTOGRAPHER
Individual sought for
3/4 or full-time
position with
company publishing
2 weekJy papers near
Iowa City, 57-59 an
hour, Must have Mac

skills. Write:
Hybrid Publications
Solon, IA 52333 ,

CRBDlT/
NOTE CLI!RK:
Part-time position
available In our Hills
office, Responsible
for filing new loans,
loan extensions.
const.mer and
corrmercialloans,
and updating other
loan files, Must be
able to work 20
hours,\veek between
the hours of 8:00 am
and 4:30 pm M-F.
This position will last
through August of
1996,

PART-TIME TEMPORARY
STUDENT RECORDING

SECRETARY
Johnson County Auditor's Office

Iowa City, Iowa
Transcribe. and edits the minutes aBbe meetings of the

Johnson County Board o( Superviaon. maintainin, .triet
confidentiality of non-public inforlll8tion according to the
CAxi. of Iowa. Performs other anillned dutie•. Strong
communication and writing
essential. Word-proceSlin, and/or desktop publi.hing
de.irab)e,
Aptitude for word-proceseing necessary. Requires higb
school diploma and mu.t be a student. $6,00 an hour (or
up to 20 hoUR per week.

.k.ill.

~

n.ur..
,rt.

3pm-Ipnt
3pm-Ipnt

eALL~

1'1 t, ClInton

~

Part-time ftexlble
hours ·15 to 30
hours/w.ek

~

Paid tralnlng •
$6,00ihour

~ Staff pay -$8.00Ihour

SUltt2IG

MOVING?? IILL UNWANTID
'fIIJRNITURI IN THI DAILV SALE
. A~L"SSIF1~ _
~=;"""_ _ _ _ _ _ I
ERSONAL

IERVICE
INFORMATION and
onymous HIV antibody t..tlng
liable:
EE MEDICALCLINIC
lao N.Dubuqua SIreet
.1-4459
0111 fOl an ItI)poInlmont.

~

..

CALENDAR BLANK
Mlil or bring to The Dally Iowan. Communic.tion. Centey Room 201.

Deadline for submi/ling items to Ihe ~a/endar column is !pm two da~
prior 10 publication. Items may be ed"ed (or le"8th, and In general will
nol be published more tha,,-once. Nolices whkh are commercl.'
advertisemenls will nol be accepted. Please prlnl clearly.

fvent __
__
__
__
~-----------_
;jponsor
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
::%)a~ date, time _______________
Location__________________
,ontact person/phone

Work to protect the
environment.
Medicare and
Medicaid.

plus bonus
~

Full benefit package

* Career Opportunities
~

T ravel opportunities

C.IIICAN .t
354-8011

1. . . . . . . . . . I11~

OIdIIIon CRT,_
pIOIlId ~iIoIt1Wlla& 1and CIlIr
CIIIbNr qIlIIIIane. . . .
.., IIIWt¥IIIng IlhOnII and
PIMIe ~ dIrIoII
II4lPOfI. 20\10 hourI!. week.
MDn-FrI. 10 M't - 2 pm.
IIIdIonItI ton ......

inIlUq~

PrMu

CIIIbNr IIMoIR

lo.-y

dIII ....... ~
I(rONIadgt 01 ,.,..1oadI
dIIirIIlII, COlli. . . pay

• blnlllll.1«It In pareon
IIoOINng PnII&tI WIntt a_
2Ml1WnI .....
IoMQy, EQ&,

:

";:i).
8zza.
V

"ivirtgSiti., " Now hiring
""
$5.75lhour.

WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO

cbvelli:atll l Counlft, leil""'" Ind dri ......
PT, d.ys and evenings.

1~2S

Now intarviewing. Send letter 0 fapplication and reaume to
Job Service. Attn. Tana, P.O, Box 2390, Iowa City, Iowa
52244 immediately.

L____-. ;___

..

~-------

hn/w .. k. Drivers wilh

own cu lbo earn $).00 per
'-leJilme • •1 dtlivery ph" tips. Flexible
...
JdIoduling, food discou"l. and
L=======~::":':::::::$ bc>rwo>.
Apply inper5Ol\
•
beIw..n 2-5 pm.

5.l1 Highway 1 West

Village Inn
NowHlrln~*

eFt Holds the Key to Success!

or Hostess:

pm; 8-5 pm;
5-10 pm

Interview with a eFI Recruiter:
Monday and Tuesday,August 7 and 8

NEEOEO FOA IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS AT U OF I

Mon,-Fri.
AM Servers:
8-5; 9-5 am
PM Servers:

lOAM. 2PM. 4PM, 6PM

l.Al.talY SaMce TO
PR)CESS CLEAN AND

Best Western Long Branch Motor Inn

SOILED UNENS. Gooo

90 Twixt Town Road NE
(1-380 to Exit 2"1 E 2 miles, to Twixt Town Rd.)

HAND'EYE CXJOIONATlON
ANO A81UTY TO STANO FOA
SEVERAL HOURS AT ATIME
NECESSARY. DAYS 0Nt.y
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM
PLUS WEEKENDS AND

5-9; 5-12;
5-C1ose

Cedar Rapids. Iowa
Pay Eor Experience Prol:ramj
Previous El!:perjence SQlQ
12 months
26,:

Team (Spljt)
30,:

18 months

30 1/2':

H months
30 months
36 months

HOUOAYS. ScHeru..eD
AAOlN) a.ASSES.

MAxt.Uol OF 20 HRS, PER
WEEK_ $6.00 PER HOUR
FOA PAO!.llJc1lool AND
$6.50 FOA lAeooeRS.
Am..v IN PERSON AT niE

"18 months
5 yem
,

U OF ILAlNlRV SERVICE
AT 105 Cot.mST.,
McNlAY THfn.tCii FROAV

..........,

26 112,:

27,:
27 1/2,:
28,:
28 112,:
29,:

=i~~~~;a Apply In person:

9 Sturgis Corner

31;
31 1/2;

32;

32 1/2;
33,:
3"'(

10 yu~s
)O(
Additional eEl Benefitsj
'Students start at 25,: ·MedicaVDental Plans
'MotelAllowancc
• Profit Sharing Bonus
'Fuel Mileage Bonus
'Loading/Unloading Pay
'I'YO"e, Pay
'PaidVacationslHolidays
•Time 0((: I day (or I week

Specialty
Retail Stores

'IOO%N- Ride FIeet& MORE!

DRIVIRS.
PROFESSIONAL

Contract Freighters, Inc.

4 Locations

1~00-234-3748

.......... te.m.

Old Capitol Center
Mall 01 America & SO Stores

WE WlU, BE
'INTERVIEWING
IN YOUR AAEA

Excellent Opportunity lor
Owner/Operetor or Investor

~.".

Buy 1. 2 or all

AUGUST4&5'

*Brok.,. Invited· 5% Fee

AND MEET OUR NEW
RECRUmNG MANAGERI
OUR UQUIO FOOO
PAOOUCTS ARE All.
PUMPEOOFFl

Write ad using one word per

1_______ 2

5

OUR PAY PER MILE STARTS
AT .2IIe AMILE PlUS MUCH

9

13

MOfFIIllnellllIncIude: paid

IemIIy inIInmeI; rwhnent
bIneII; 1oedIng.1I1Iodlg IIId

WIIMImI PlY- hoIday and
~ PlY- COIItPIIlY
unlfonnt and molt,

COMPAAEOUR

(2 inIIM<QIIlhIIlII

1·J days
4·5 days
6·10 days

'-ban

111IbII. tamIy buIrcMI

SfflfW ~'P
1

19 ______ 20 ____...,-,
23 ___---..:.__ 24 _ _ _""1,t

73¢ per WOt'd ($7,30 min,)
36¢ per word ($8,60 min,)
$1 ,11 per word ($11 ,10 min,)

11·15 days $1 ,56 per word (SI5.60 ~
16-20 days $2 ,00 per word (S20,OO~
JOdays $2.31 per word (S23.10mitl)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY

.

Dapnnant,

::t~:~~
____ 14 _____ 1S _______ 16===~~~~§~~~~~
12

Ad information:
# of
_Category
Cost:
(# words) X
($ Days
per word)
Cost covers ~~~~~~__==:]~=::::354~·:3406=.=;:::;1
entire time period,
,

"amnIIy dIhIr4I- '1IIm"),
L.C,L. T.... CompIny ilia
td: IIqUd load oanIIr, We
..... ~ 0I1IqUd load
procMIa IIId need
leo.1 o~ drltllll, We

IwIr

11

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,--_Zip _ _ _-n 1982 MUSTANG GT
Phone ___________________ -,--_~ Four speed, runs good. Tinted
windows, bra. $2900.

need 101 ~tCId SINGlE
DRIVERS IIId ESTABUSHEO
TEAM OPERATIONS

PIaMI CII'I~2&4-4321
(count down l ) , bIIIIr
IoIInIOIl~ IIIId 1nItMIwI,
N/J( IoIIhe AeorUIIIng

10

8 ______~ . .

Details & Brochure by
calling Gerald R. Clark, eBI

Name---=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-:-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=~l1~~~~~~~~

We en .X'f)+fHI.I.o.g IIId In

.me 1•

7

..

Address _

PACKAGE 10 1hIiI,

pro'"

Bid Oeadline: 8/30/95

3 _______ 4 - - - - - 1 -

6

17 _ _ _ _ 18
21 _____ 22

"COMPLETE"
0. 1 ..........

.k.ill.

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. MINORITIES,

3:ClOAA.

STUDENTSm

No IppoInlmllltlllClJlJry
....... 11 _ _

TI W 7pm.1pm

WN IIIIIioIl a.I

Circu1ItIoo 0tIce 3314713

0"'"

American Splriltl

....-custom Jewelry- Repalrl
•
EmeralclCllyt1
_.
384-1866
.veHIC RIADINGS by Oonna.
IImm., special, haye one psychic
NIIIding and have • ~iend for free.
9IIecIalizing In all matters ot life. 97%
~,Cell for mOl. Information,
....

B

~;;;~;;;~~=II

OVEREATIRSANONYMOUScan II
• help, For mOfe Intormallon
•
call 338-tt29
ext. 72.
;;;;
PtEAClNGI
,_
Legal HIghII
InSirumenls1

-.

________ I

Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, ~~:~J~
' ~~@~iROphthalmology. William D. M
I....._~~
call 319/353-6478 or

Cantbus striYCl to maintain a
diverse workforce

• Arbor, Court,

~

•.••,""'.,,,

The Daily Iowan Business/Circulation
Office has an opening for Fall Semester
starting 8/21/95. Position includes: answering phones and general clerical duties.
Hours: MWF 7:30 am -10:30 ami
T Th 12:00 - 4:30 pm
Apply in person 8:00 - 4:00 at

City,IAEOE

CampusWo
Center is now
accepting applications for information specialists.
Flexible hrs. $5.65
to start, Must have
work study.

u,,~_ ,

111 Communications Center

II

"1IIn', Cllllie "' Chtllc. ,'nc. 1'73"

Volunteers, ages 18 to 70, mayrlllj,.L.~~~~~~
research study of a new dye /)!
medication. Compensation, The

WORK-STUDY OR
PART-TIME

(during aemester)

If interested, pick up
application at any
Hills Bank office or
apply in person at
Hills Sank and Trust
Company, 1401 S,
Gilbert Street, Iowa

,..,

fOf OJ, Apply In person at

partiCipate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
Compensation available.
Call 356-1659.

drug screening requirlfd.

·.

.

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to

• PaId Tralnilla

H{I'T PREGNANCY TFSTS

FALL
POSITIONS

Roell,

8POfIT:tc~~~~ ~:~lngap-

DO YOU HAVE

• I1exIble Schedule

Just off Hwy, , west
f>re.errpioyment, rsndom

Loa

_ynOllll-!

cial WOtk c,",lfIca" through Department of educa~on. MSW prelerred.
Intor.sted conlact: Olstrlct 742 CommunHySchools,628 Rool8VelI

CsIl319/353-7239.

• 14 to 20 bnJweek

Classifieds
111 Communications Center • 335·5784

Mon-Fd 1I-Epm; 51

Volunteers, ages 12 to 70, may call
about research study of al Iergy
medication. Compensation.
The University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics, Allergy Division,
Thomas Casale, MD.

CO mbus

Summer'" Fall posilions
available, Preferences for
those with summer
availability. MUll be
regi.~red VI student for Fall
semeater,

on<tben-

lubstitute) po.ltIonS. Ueen..

Ful~tlm.andpart-limt(pll'longcaJl

I!~====~=~

Apply at:

available. CompetitlYo _

(n... IO---

702 •• 0IlbWt

Sy_ Unlim,*,. Inc.
15S6 Arat Avt.
Iowa C~, IA 62240
OE
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - earn up
to 52,000+/ month, World traytl,
Seasonall ful~lIm. positions, No ellP
,
call 1 -2~-

eflts, Cof1351-74eO to Inquire.
FRONT desk clec1c poehlon available.
Part~lm. hours. Ideal for students.
Apply In paroon UnlYersity Inn n.xt to
Randalls In Coralyll•.
PART·TIME eY,nlnga! woekends,
Soml days, 10-25 hra/Wk. Hou ..keeping, ~ desk ciecIc. 337-8685,
9-<IOOfI ask tor John.

520E.WuhlllQII
337-2996

SOCfAL WORKER

RAGWEED HAYFEVER ?

Positions ava~lab'le

Is now hiring bus driyers for
the lIudent ron U'allsit system"

FEMALE peroonal anlstanl neadad
for liye-In cart for physically chal·
lenged female, Room and board plus
saiecy, flexlbl. schedule. Good job for
stud""Is, Call Emily, 33H551.
FLOOR car., Exctilenl opportunity
to provld. floor car. servlc• . Iowa
Clty Care C.nl.r hIS one position

THE HAUNTED IIOC
W. bUy, ' " and
30,000 tiIo

~2~9t.

Do you have

Hills
Bank
end Trult Company

I1

~;~~~E~~~E;~~~; liiiii~i=:'::;':

•

.

moo~y

Send complclcd ad blank with chcx:k or
order, place ad over the phone,
or stop Ily our office loeJlcd Jt; 111 Communic.ltions Cenler, Iowa City, 52242,

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
Monday -Thursday 8-5
8-4

1"3 SUZUKI RM 250

Low hours. $3000.
Must sell soon
629-5559
Ii
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TWO BEDROOM

'10 FREE

C<lcIieo

'eo-~

·VISAI_..c.m

=--:;;;~==,-=:;;:=-;;::-:-:

THE HOUSING CLIARIIIOHOUSE ONE ... G _ St.. IpOnIC<1 /OQfTIITIaIe ~.-. 1eYeI. large. 19I1~ newly romo<lelo<1
J*.os - peep.Fot
qIJIOI.
mature.
In July and A\/gUSI. onlecl $035
raspcnsible
_
_
_

__ I Ing.

33S-0065 for - -

FAX

No pels. 337-3617.
ONE 8l!DfIO()M. 126 E.Davtnport.
$450. HIW poId. Col 354-1894.
QUIET, • ....,cJonaIy olein. -.n.

ThcDI

lum l s~ed oHlclency and ono bod-

/OOITIa. HIW paid.1&nIry. - . no
smoking . no pets , Cor.I __ III• .
337-41376.
SMALL
bedroom
in
_
1 0....
4_
_opeI\tnof1t
; 5335_

C/assifiec/s

.

Il0l_ paj(I; 337-C786.
S .. AlL one bedroom In IU1Ury
-.1275. 33!H483. L _ . -

--

SPACIOUS efficiency. aU ulillU"
paid . two bloclll 'rom P.nlocr ••I.

$450. 339-6998.

STUDIO .vlll..,.. September 1 Of
..".... 0uieI. opIIOOOS. convenIefIL
$375 pIUs otectnc. 354-n81. Chril.

LlNCOLl'l HEIGHTS,
Two

1JecItOOIDS. twO bath-

rooms. Availsble Immediately
and fOf AugUSI lsI. CIosc to

THREE bodroom. ~'"
Coralvi" • • E.,,. patl<lng. I.e
CIA end .. """,1araIt. No PIlI.
pormonlh. 354-3710.

medical .t d<ntal school$.
V A. Hospital. ElevalOn,
~uncIly, und<rJround parking,
co.lral lIf• .,.1$ allowed.

415 WOODSIDE DRIVE.

765/ month lor 111,..; $8251_UIOfltll
101 Jour. plu. utIIItiM. No Slne!<lng.
~Sll, 351~1B2.

to

w.-....

Available August lst.

on _,Iaundry.~.

seso.

IlpIW1rnentsl
2 bedroom••

(two -"""'sllove
.... belhroomol·
CoraIViIt. Str1p. CeIlIng lan, _ .

bey -

WOAOCAM
338-3l1lI8
318 112 E~ SI.
'J,Wd WIr-.t DOS
'PoptI1
8LEEPEFIL .0111. B.nc~cr.fI . bed 'TI*Il fO!moIing
rarely u.ed. excoUenl condillon . 'LegOIf APAI t.IlA
35&-7425. iMVe m..sage.
~ arophicI
'1I\JIh JcbI WoIcOIne
I~~--";"''';''''';'''-WE'fIIE NOTA TYPICAL
CONSIGNMENT SHOP.
'VISAI MIIItorCard
I! yOU went variety _""eI~
FREE PII,Idng
slop by:

..

HorneApn

326 2nd 51. Iowa C~

[acros. from

Nagle Lu_l

337-2341

. 310 IIoor .un deck. Celt ~~!!!:.--'-'"7-:-~--;"..I
331-0034. 354-3108.
OI..D QOI..D COURT
One a two bedroom.
nW .... SChool. Avlilablo

nowandlall~.
NfA" campus. FtJrnIohod rooms lor
OII..not p8/I<lnQ. tWI peid.
""""en. Augu .. I and 16. No pets,
35 I
351-&104
no wat.rb.d • • Slarting 81 $200.
I'hone: 336-3810.
PAMBIDE MANOR
12111 Ave. a 7tIo 51. - CcnIvIIe
NOD TO PLACE AN AD?
0IIIce: 1526 &11 51.
COMI TO ROOM' flCOMMUNICATIONS CENTIR FOIl D!TAILS- Cia•• 10 patte . ...Immlng poots. lIbrary. end Aocroetlon Cento<.
NON.SMOKING room . own bol~a"HI par1c/ng. on busUn • • laundry.
room. in priv.l. home. quiet. S285- dishwasher. quiet. $525. 336-<951 .

"m.

Of.-

~~~~~~~__... ~. ~ro.

WHO DOES IT

_reNl_

BN-K DESIGNS, LTD.
Handmade weddlngl enqagement
rings. 20 y..,. e_ienCl.
337-~

CHIPPER'S Tallot Shop

Mon's and _ · s -"_Ions.
20% discount '""'" student 1.0 .
Above Real Rec:onIs
128 112 Eoal Wuhlngton SItMl
DIal 351-1 22\l

N :i'
~
ON::'81-==MOK::::~tN':":G:=-.""
W"'aII:-;.um
-:-_-,-,...u-:::tIf. ONE bedrCom
iii•• poId. Close.
1270 negoti_ . ~ro.

One bIod<

""lei.

ROOMS lor r.nl. GOOd loc.tlons.
ulllill .. pa id. A. k lor Mr .Grean .

337-8666.

·1 Bedroom
·2 Bedr00m/2 BallrOOm
• 3 Bedroom/2 BaIlIiUOm
·2 to 4 Bedroom heM.as

or long-term
'mora.
*>I..Call
Ic:aI
SHORT

renlal.. Free
phon •• uUlrtlel end much

~400.

&MALL fumlahod sinolo; quiet builcllog; .._'acllitles; 1210 uIIl~1es
Included ; r.f,renc.1 reQulr.d ;
337-47~.

AJllocations minutes to University
$100 depostt
Showroom at 414 "'-kat Sbaet

SPACIOIJS Nonhslde single; CIIl wolcom.; '255 ullllllo. Includod ;
337-47~.

,. Now
$S.75/hour,

vaIit~ dri'venil1ll1 '"'"'lor, kilchen and driven.

Iowa City's Premier
Used CD Storel

PT, d.ys and ev.runJi.
10-25 m / w..k. Drlv... wilh
ownClIli60eamSl.OO per

fIIII.riw IfII Wpest IIrI most
rt.. SIIIsciIon ofUS«J rotrf'IId

drlMry plUl tips. flexible
diJcount,
and
' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.......Jd',eduling,
_
. food
Apply
in person

....

botw.... 2-5 pm.

531 Highway 1 West

Village Inn
Now HlrlnEJ

*

Host or H06te66:

~~~lt

7-3 pm; 8-5 pm;
5-10pm

GRUT doall Membera~ lp to Na.. =::;;:7-.7:-:-';-;__""-:=-;"-':-Ik!!~~~~~~~-:- Ute Fltn.sa World. WIII ••11 cheap.
I~
Cell now. 339-4683.
MOY YATKUNG FU
TWO larg_ room •. Historic briCk
Tradrtlonal Vlng Taun
hom• . E"".....tlocatlon . 412N. Clin(WIng Chun) Kung Fu
ton. Pari<lng Included. Available Au339-1251
gust 1~ 15. Laundry end ki1cloen on
lile. V"", nlCo PfOPOIIY. Cran. Aeal-

tors. 35+-4 t 00.

WeburUMd
CD's & RecoIda
RECORD COllECTOR
-=-'-~~~~-, ~~-=="-=-'==---:- I

STEREO

Blue. frame . Iz. 20 r.vc.

Mon.-Fri.
AM Server,,:
8-5; 9 -5 am
PM Server,,:

f_. lJ-Iodc.

1~.11 monl~.oId.

WIth

~1I.

&3301080.
337-7451 . K1au• •

EVERYTHING
FURNISHED INCLUDING
UTILInES.

5-9; 5-12;

11~~II~~~~==i

pfwtograpfur
WANT A SOFA? DoIk7 T_7
Rocker? V1.~ HOUSEWORKS.
got I """ 1uII of ctean lINd
lumIlure
pIua _ _
. drIrleI.
and _
......tampe

w....

A11llraaonatlle priooI.

Now acooIIlli'og

351·8029

~
111 SWYans Dr.

AUTO DOMESTIC

panels.
1- 40' X 20' X 12' was
$5,360 win seI for
'$1,960.

4 Locations
Old Capilol Center
Mall of AmericB & SO Slores

Also 1- 40' X 57',
$4,785. Open ends,
gual3nteed

Buy 1, 2 or all

Excellent Opportunity for
Owner/Operator or Investor

/ - - - - - - - -- - 111---_ _ 8 ____-J1"""

~

893-0232

tlde.351-4503.
NC. Great ahapo. AIiC1mt
"9.....
$1600.
I... Mazda. 626 LX. in good main-

~

• oo-site IauOOry fAcflldes
.~OII-site
rNI~d

can today! .

--

and Reaution CenlCf

(319) 337-4i46

11·..,' ... _ ;1,....,..

Office Open Until 8 pm

"....
-~0IIp.

Monday cl 1bunday

......

I~HUGE~~

evenings.

TOWNHOMES

62ISou1~Dodge

Heal and wiler paid.

***1&2=mes
***

chid< required

FREE Air OJncJtJonlng
Volleyball &Tennis Coutts
Exerc1s8 &Weight room

CeIling Foos

Cludes utitnles . .....0 accepting weekly

~~~-;c-c:-=--'~__ 'and montn by month ronlals . For

~CW Gallon Pool

more Inlormatlon ~n.

'esslonal. f'joo..m<"'or.
nlshed"'tHbedrOomcondowill1pro- ~UGI ono bedroom· HANCHERI
tenlonal woman and two cats. 0uieI ART; HIW; parking. avallabl. 6/15;
Iowa City nelQnbOrhOOd. 0t1 bUdn.. 35&-9092.
WID. $385 tncIUdao utiitiaI. 339-0nt . L:-:AC::
'-od
-:icat
:--:-and
"'-:-..-w- .-tudtn
" -II
-.
Dl-==E=S,- "m
FEMALI!, non·.mol<er for two bod- Sh.r. l ive bodroom hom• • two car
room
ClO8t to CSmpus In
thtH bethroom .. No amok·
security bUilding. NC. P8II<lng . Can .
Characterrelerenc:es
Beth II (319) ~.
FOR ront three bedroom apartmen~
on. bedroOm avat~. T"'ee bIod<.
.rom
. Contac:t Amy. (3191-

apart"""''

ii_iii__~!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=-1

lenanca and ahope. 53000/ OBO.
Call 336-8811 or leave 1MISage'

CALL TODAYI TOTALLY RENOVATEDII
NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPENINGS? ADVlFlTlSE FOR HELP IN
THI DAILY IOWAN.

335-5784

,~,

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$30(Photo
up to
15 words)

1989 MAZDA MX-8 OT
2-000r, 5 speed, sunroof
loaded, new tires, whitelblue
interior 339-0614.

WORDeARI
338-38S8
316112E.Burlingt... 5I.

'Word ProcessIng

~__ 20

335-5715

319/337·2111

••••••••••••••••••••••

1--_
_ 16
__

~

Easy Access 10 Iowa
City and U of I Campus
• Across from !'Irk. Pools

"UI'INISHED .1IIe......... eor.fvill.
o~. quiet. off-s"'" parldng. on bus·
Un • • laundry In building. e-9 or 12
""",111 _
. _. Low _I in-

12=========~~~~~~~~43~1~_~6~6~7§5~~~IA~~~~~~;;'F;onn;T;~~';g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

r-

2 bedroom Apartments
$465-$485

• a:nInI tJetiI*
• 00 bus rotJIe

pets. Now. $425. 35HJ690.

TYPING

Bid Deadline: 8/30/95
DBtails & Brochure by
Calling G8IlIId A. Clark. CSI

glne. $500. 338-2092.
1110 8Iaclc Toyota eorola SA5. 2door. ~speed • • unroof. Aun. greaL
$9001 OBO. ~948.
.
III. N'.... n Senlra ... gon . 90k

• eallenl residtnlial
~
.~n:cmdbJ

corrpIete parts.
1-a>D-292-<l111.

*Brokera Invited - 5% Fee *
4

AUTO F;GN

beauUfuI~

364-1276

oeo. 35B4I07.

1870 VW BUG . Purple . Great .n-

SpI:lous 2 bedroom ~ and
3 bedroom JOWnhouses wflh

fFFIClENCY. Has _ e r. dun.
cIose-in . .... poreon. Ref_...... No

MISC. FOR SALE

B~~S,

Available Now
Villa GardIn Apts

EFFICIENCY 5330.00

Application and crodrt

and mu/fler. now brake • • 5800/

Berv Auto SeJea. 1640 Hwy 1 Welt,

~19.

626-6970, leave message.

'18. Dodg. Charger. Automatic.

WI BUY CARS. TRUCKS.

1.0101. Elficlet>cies and room., ....
to t~reo btoctcs o. P.ntacres .. F.U
teasing. M-F~ . 351-2178.
A0I230. Separate stooping ..... 011street par1cIng. WCOd. In<! crlOk bOhind building. $3951 month HiW paid.
Keystono Propart1as ~8B.
BASEMENT e",cl.nc~ . August I.
F....aI1ed •. - and utilrtles inCIUOod.
qul.t. cl.an. clo.. -I n. $390.

, 8l!DAOO'U475-00

NC. digital tuner. one year old pIpea

I-.-CULATI 1984 Chevy CeIabrt~~~~~~'!"'!"~_ Iy. N.edo n.w. caring owner. No
ru.t. AutomallC. V6. regutarty .ervIctO- ~Ive rocelpla. Firat 51500 WIn
~.vo II. 353-<1936.

, I I;;
S-n=EL

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

2 bdrm mobile home in
North Uberty Iowa.

~

Specialty
Retail Stores

Two bedrooms.

3SH853.

0u1p<»1

"''''''1 J . - - I

"AUGUST1~

'.'51 MONTH. AU utiUtia. . .copt
atoctrtc paid. Arcondi1>OnOd. Avat_
s.pt.mbar 1. Call Matt or Raili.

liMP r.cks. OJ 0..... mid a ~I ~:::::::~~':::::~::=':::=='-_ I
speakers, three turntablesl mIxers.
Murphy Sound. 35 h'3719.

-n.-- 'FrnJo1
_ CO

AVAILABLE

338-5736

4 1/2 S. linn S1. .337-5029

3542787

463 Hwy 1 West

Quiet. busllne. westJlde,
A/C. on-$lte Iouncky, near
shOPping olea. off.flleet
parking. on-sHe manager.
No pats.

discs ~ IoMtI ely.

MOUNTAIN BIKE:

5-Clo6e
~eI<eepl'9. 'Pr~~IH Apply In person:
9 Sturgis Corner

DUPLEX FOR RENl'

_"ALL

1

3546252

10walA'mng. ",

Inlf

351-2906

Call loday for a
personal showing

can

~(1~~;:==;

337-38Ui . ,

WESTQATI VIUA I i
nv.. IIIdroOm
608
at. ,.-,
0Iflce: S35 E"_ at. ....
SwimmIng pool. oIHltMI pdrIg.

Conlvilk. huJe IWO bedroom.
one baIh with wllber.t dryer
hooIcups. sSOOo' water paid
Available AUJUSt occupancy.

for working
reggae band
wanted.

~

'"

VfRY CLOSE 10 VA. UI ~ • .

One bIod< from o.not Sc:Ienc* bUI6Ing..Sf*iaus three bIdIOoftl..l736-

9171OTHAVE.

GUITARIST

-"*UO-

end-·

S595.

Two bcdroOfII, one bath
located west of river. close
medical &. d<ntal schools.
S5SO hut.t w.ur paid.
Plrkina i""luded.

r.===;=~~====~

...

.....

__ 24 _______~ · t

1988 FORD ESCORT POllY

place ad OVCI rhe phone,

p s Cenler, lOW,1 Cily, 5m2.

Office Hours
"OOa.ilY •Thursday

8·5

1883 SUZUKI RM 250

Low hours, $3000.
Must sell soon
629-5559

8-4
I

4-dr., automatic, Ale, 96,000 miles.

Excellenl shape.
Almost new tires. 351-0016.

tft3 SATURN SU

Air, amlfm cassette, power

4-speed, 4oC'11i"de!. 38 miles/gallon.
\2000, 353-452~

~er,

n.

4-<1r. air. AM/FM radio. power lOCks. automatic.
Runs well $OOO().OO. Call XXX-XXXX

elJel'/thing. Nice. $7,75010BO.

354-6300

11M TOYOTA COROLLA DX
5 spd .• Ale, PIS, PfN, $12,900.
335-5793 days or
644-2351 after 5:30

11M HONDA ",auo.
ASS, Ajr begs. power, .uto, ale,
warranty, IUnroof. Silver.
Reduced 10$11,995. 3S4-~19.

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

The

•
-,

n:i; Iowan Classified ~

Wjiti1I.RlMl'"14t_

.00\

335-5784 or 335-5785
•
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•
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INSIDE
•

Where did lawrenc;-'
college football 1

t •• ~ ..

.••. Scoreboard, Page 8.
Baseball roundup, Page 9.

WHO-WHAT-WHEN~#r~
Baseball
Chicago White Sox at Cleveland
Indians, Today 6 p.m .,
SportsChannel.
',Atlanta Braves at Montreal Expos,
'Today 6:30 p.m., IBS.
. Chicago Cubs at St. Louis Cardinals,
tOday 7 p.m., WGN

......

NfL Preseason

D~ver Broncos vs. San Francisco
'4gers, Saturday 9 p.m., ESPN

~portsBriefs
BASEBALL
Senate vote weakens
b~seball's antitrust
,·,WASHINGTON (AP) - A proto strip major league baseball of its exemption from antitrust laws - a benefit for owners
since 1922 - won narrow
approval by a Senate panel Thursday.
'With the sport's longest strike
stlll'fresh in lawmakers' minds, the
Senate judiciary Committee voted
9-S. for the bill to revise baseball's
unique status. The vote sends the
issue toward what would be its
first-consideration by a full house
of Congress.
,,prospects for passage were
unclear. Sen. Orrin Hatch (RUtah), committee chairman and
the measure's chief author,
'~b?pes the bill will move quickIX':'!o a vote, said spokesperson
jeanne lopatto. Others on Capitol
Hill noted the emotional issue
defies party lines.
Without an antitrust exemption, baseball would have to operate more like a normal business,
vulnerable to federal lawsuits over
rules the owners impose unilaterally, such as free agency, salary
arbitration and baseball's player
draft. As it is, the players have felt
their only recourse to such actions
is to strike.
.
The bill woufd not affect franchise relocation rules or the minor
leagues.
leaders of the owners and
players reacted predictably to the
vote.
~I

See answer on ~a.

Summer of '95
Well, it's been a heck of a summer for sports. And since I've lived
sports 50 hours a week for the past
eight weeks, I've begun to notice
that my own life mirrors the stories I place in the DI sports section
each day.
C. Vivian Stringer left Iowa saying she needed a change, to get
away from the memories that
haunted her; Coincidentally (l
think), my girlfriend left me, saying that she, too, needed a change.
Of course, Stringer thanked the
media for aU its support at her
final press conference, while my
girlfriend thanked me for not crying on her silk blouse.
Cal Ripken is now just footsteps
away from eclipsing Lou Gehrig's
all-time consecutive games-played
record.
A great accomplishment, yes, but
far more impressive is the number
of months (10) I've gone without
washing my sheets.
If only you could understand the
smell I have to put up with each

Another one for the archiv

night I roll over onto my stomach, I
think you'd appreciate the streak
all that much more.
The Raiders moved back to Oakland
where
they belong. Of
course, they
were told to
steam clean
the L.A. Coliseum before they
left.
Also returning home was
former Iowa
quarterback
~n.;~~l
Chuck Long. ~
Now the defensive
backs
coach for Hayden Fry, Long
was the first Iowa athlete I had
ever heard of. I was 11 years old,
and the Heisman Trophy runnerup had just led the Hawkeyes over
Michigan in a battle for the
nation's No.1 ranking.
Unfortunately, not returning

home was my dog, Sandy - the 15pound canine went outside to
relieve himself and ended up playing chicken with a '74 Dodge Dart.
He lost, but as Kurt Vonnegut
wrote, "So it goes. n
Orlando took down the Celtics,
Bulls and Pacers before crumbling
against the mighty Rockets. A few
months later, ShaquiUe O'Neil and
Hakeem Olajuwon were seen wearing beanies while sharing a tandem bike for a Taco Bell promotion.
After staring in disbelief for several hours, I meandered into the
bathroom and threw up.
Which reminds me of my 21st
birthday.
After drinking myself into total
oblivion, a friend was courteous
enough to buy me a liquid cocaine.
Not surprisingly, I again began
to stare into space. That is, until I
did my best Carl Lewis into One
Eyed Jake's restroom where I gave
the Tidy Bowl man a tip he'll never
forget.
Which brings me to my next

memory: Doctors gave Mickey
Mantle a new liver after he donated his old one to the lJack Daniels
Museum.
Sadly enough, the legendary
Hall of Famer has developed lung
cancer and, if he doesn't receive
immediate treatment, the baseball
world may soon have to mourn one
of its all-time greatest.
Speaking of mourning, I was
forced to sacrifice my fish, Ozzie,
during this week's exodus to our
new apartment.
Don't worry, he's not dead. But
since a certain Iowa City landlord
with three initials forced us out of
our shelter a day before our new
one was ready, the mother in me
decided my '81 Ford was no place
for a growing goldfish . Now my
friend Ami's got him, and I think
he's happier with her.
It breaks my heart to see him go
but I know he's in a better place
now. He's in a good home with good
people.
But even losing my girlfriend,

New coach, same goal

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Nebraska player charged
wjth attempted murder
l.INCOlN, Neb. (AP) Nebraska backup receiver and
track star Riley Washington has
~n charged with attempted
murder in a late-night shooting at
a convenience store.
Washington surrendered to
police Wednesday after an arrest
W,1rrant was issued accusing him
of attempted second-degree murder and using a weapon to commit a felony. He is accused of
stfobting jermaine Cole, 22, outsiae a Lincoln convenience store
TueSday night. Cole was reported
io fair condition Thursday at a
Lincoln hospital.
~Ji>an leitzel, interim Nebraska
cnancellor, issued a brief state~Etnt today, saying the university
was monitoring the case.

T~NNIS

.

Graf's father denied bail
FRANKFURT, Germany (AP) The father of Steffi Graf was
denied bail and held in a prison
ho.spital after being arrested for
investigation of tax evasion in a
probe that also targets the world's
top,ranked women's tennis player, ·a prosecutor said Thursday.
Steffi Graf "is still under investiga~ion, but the situation for her
is unlike that of her father,"
Mal;1oheim prosecutor Peter
Wechsung said.
. Wechsung said authorities
feared Peter Graf, who has managed his daughter'S career for 13
years, might try to flee the country
or eliminate evidence. Wechsung
said there was no such fear
regarding the 26-year-old tennis
ch~p.

T. Scott KrenzThe Daily Iowan

Michigan receiver Amani Toomer is expected to provide the Wolverines with senior leaderhip as well as spectacular receptions.
David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan
It's strange to believe that when
a team has players like Tshimanga "Tim n Biakabutuka and Amani
Toomer, the focus isn't on the
upcoming season.
On April 28, Michigan football
coach Gary Moeller threw a
drunken fit in a restaurant that
ultimately led to his dismissal
and hurl the Wolverines' upcoming season into a sea of confusion.

wo
ty
Blue against Big Ten Conferencerival Penn State? Who would
make the final call to determine
the outcome of the season finale

against Ohio State for a trip to
the Rose Bowl?
Lloyd Carr.
Carr, formerly Michigan's
defensive coordinator, finds himself in a bit of a double bind. He's
tired of the media frenzy caused
by the Moeller incident, yet excited to take over a team with so
much potential.
"There's still a lot of work to be
done, but these kids are tough,
and I'm confident we'll have a
successful season," Carr said.

Carr inherits a pair of dominant offensive threats: Biakabutuka, a tailback, and a split end,
Toomer. Biakabutuka is just a
junior, but seized the spotlight
early last season with four 100yard rushing performances while
Tyrone Wheatley was injured.
Now the spot is his alone, which
means Big Ten defensive coordinators will have to defuse a stick
of dynamite each time he touches

my dog and my fish
pare to the worst
mer: The St. Louis VQlIllIIAII.l
last place.
r can't sleep at night,
appetite and, the
with a Cubs fan. If it '
ing enough that only four
in the Cards' lineup can '
baU, I have to listen
Dave, the Cubs won again,
the Cardinals do?"
I'll tell you what they
lostl They always lose
stand it. Okay? Okay?
And now the only two
eating left in baseball is
games the Cards can
where Steve Howe
Strawberry will be
hours when the Yankees
ALEast.
Nevertheless, I hope lbek
lot more pleasant than tq
mer has been. Between
friends and family, it's tiae~
break.
If you need me, I'll be

Big len
depth h
coaches
excited
Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan
From top to bottom, i~s
to imagine that any confema~
more talent than the
season.
Penn State, Michigan,
Ohio State and Wisconsin
the elite "upper division.'
of those teams can be
ward to meetings with
ana, Michigan State,
even Northwestern and
The entire conference
. be improving, leaving no
clear cellar-d weJler.
Iowa may have the best
of sneaking into the upper
Despite five injured qua
and a large number of under.
men at the skill positions,llII
5-1) avoided a losing record,
With the return of sopbo
Matt Sherman and Tavian
juniors Ryan Driscoll and .
Sha wand senior Scott Siu
the offense is solidified,I(1
offense, that if healthy, CQfIII
one of the conference's best.
"J've been in (coaching) 42. ,
and I've never had anythu.
that happen in my life," [OWl
Hayden Fry said of the strilj
quarterback injuries the Ha .
experienced in 1994.
But Fry doesn't expect the
bad luck in '95.
"I got all that out of the Q)'
said. "That was last year, It
clean slate now. The odds 811
us."
If Iowa can't be counted
neither can Indiana. The
finished with a 6-5 'record IaJI
son and defeated Iowa,
the Hawkeyes' hOD:lecorningiP'!
This year, Indiana
stocked with sophomore

See MICHIGAN, Page 8

Dallas rookie earns Bledsoe
praise from Aikman admits
learning
isn't over

AUSTIN, TlXa. - Troy Aikman w.. watchin, tape thi.
.prin( when a neeiver he didn't
rempi.. kept makinr catch after

catch.

"Who i. that ,uy?" Aikman
..ted Dan.. Cowboy. offen.iv.

coonIinator Ernie Zampeee.
"Eric Bjorn.on," Zamp..e
replied.
"I like the way th.t kid ruJll
routee,· Aikman Aid. -I tbinJt we
I'ouncI 1M • rookie who can play••

Zam.,... ..,.ed.
-He could be a player," Zam·
.,...Aid.
Bjol'lllOn playM both quarterback and wid. receinr at the
Univer.ity or Wa.hin,ton, but
w.. Mlected in the fourth round
a. a pollibl••ucc.llor to J a,
Ncmcek ~t tiPt md.
Aikman'.
.parkle at tb.

'Y"

prolpect of haYlo, the 6-foot-4
Bjorn.on in the lineup in the
l8JDe lit with Nov~k.
"It could ,ive UI lomethin,
we've not had in awhile in the
two tight end package," Aikman
Aid. -rhat will give UI two tar,ete in.taad or juat one. I think
Bjornlon i. really ,oin, to be
aQod. He'. a .mart lilY. A brl,ht
lilY. 1 told him to learn both the
tJ,ht end and wide receiver poIitiOJll. rve liked him .inc:e the lint
day I •• w him and 1 don't .ay
th.t about too many rookie •. 1
think he can be a bi, impact
receiver.·
BjorJlIon run. wen for a 240poUDd man. H. wall cloc:bd in .u
MCOnu in the 40 at mini-camp
"He'. up to 240 &om 220 and 1
think he'. lOt a lot of talent that
will mate him .n excellent
receiver inaid.,· Aid Dallu coach
Barry SwitMr. 'Tve been hiIh on
him lince we drafted him.·

I
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I
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TYSON RETURNS: After serving three years on rape charges,
former headyweight champion
Mike Tyson returned to the ring.
Tyson defeated Peter McNeeley
after only 89 seconds in the ring,

MAKING A RESIDENCE
HALL ROOM A HOME:

As
UI freshmen move in, they barter
with their new roomies to decorate the space that will be 'home'
for the next 9 months.

Nation I' Page
, 1 I,

GINGRICH ON TOUR: Paying a private security team with
taxpayers' dollars, House Speaker
Newt Gingrich continues his
nationwide book tour. Gingrich is
expected to earn an estimated
$2.3 million on the book.

FASHION TIPS: Erica Gingrich,
the new A&E
fashion columnist warns
women of the
evils of wearing
pink. 'Pink is for
Pepto Bismol,'
she claims. Rer
column appears
Mondays in Arts & Entertainment_
,..---;"7"'--,

Jimmy Golen
Associated Press
FOXBORO, Mass. - Bill Parcells says exhibition games are for
testing the young players and getting the older ones in shape. So
where does Drew Bledsoe fit in?
"He is a young player,' the New
England Patriots coach said without hesitation . "He is not anywhere
near where we are just trying to
polish him up and we are ready to
go."
The first test for New England's
most important up-and-comer
comes tonight again8~ the Detroit Patriots head coach Bill Parcells, who has helped QB [)rew
develop his game, yells in an afternoon practice Thursday.
See BLEDSOE, Page 8
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ROOM TO IMPI?OVE' ~ :,~

Denne H. Freeman
Asscx:iated Press
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